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COMMENT

stall which clove the waters. Yes, yes, it was your fait_h
but you were faithful and believing amidst a cloud of wit·
The only new contributor to this issue is Rev. Andrew nesses. You were not isolated.
Cammenga, the pastor of the Faith Christian Reformed
But Christ 
Church of Grand Rapids. The brother was managing editor
H e stood before the Red Sea, looked around, and saw
of Til e Reformecl Gtwrdian, the organ of thc Protestant that no one, no citizen of any of the worlds, was accom
Reformed Churches which united with the Christian Re panying him. Israel was scattered. The night was dark.
form ed Church in 1961. We bid the brother a hearty wel Ah, how hard it is to eleave the waters of a sea if the people
comc to the ranks of contributors to TORCH AND TRUMPET. are invisible! But, isolated as he was, Christ did enter the
Red Sea. Never was anyone in such solitude as he.
The Law of the Kingdom willed it so; hence there was
THE SUFFERING CHRIST IN ISOLATION
no alternative in all the world.
Moses, Mosesl You lifted your staff over the ned Sea
But if my soul may one day sing the song of Moses and
and your faith coerced the wide expanse of her waters. of the Lamb ( Revelation 15), the Lamb will be more im·
Behind you was a yearning people, and these pushed on; portant than Moses. And that too will be in conformity
they had to crOSS it and they would. Aaron watched you with the Law of the Kingdom.
anxiously; l\.'liriam wrought hard for you in prayer. All the
available energies of prayer wrought with you, Moses;
Dr. K. Schilder, Ph.D., in Christ in His
together these supported the arm that held your staff, the
Suffering. tr. by Dr. Henry Zylstra.
"Th e only theology tilc,t the Bible knows is tile Reformed faith." -
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EA.S't"9: M£OnAnoN

~be ~mptp ~omb
by CHRISTIAN HUISSEN

HAT DIFFERENTIATES Christianity from all
other religions is the empty tomb. Christianity
stands or falls with the resurrection of our Lord. No wonder
that no fact of Scripture is more vehemently assailed. It
would seem that the Lord anticipated this. Certainly, no
other redemptive fact stands more indisputably attested.
The various accounts of the resurrection as found in the
gospels could not possibly be fa brications. No artist of the
most consummate skill could have invented them. For in
such a case we would find the disciples believing the reports
and the enemies disbelicving. But the veey opposite is th!!
c.'lse. The disciples regarded the story as "idle tales," whik
the enemies believed it. They remembered his words about
his resurrection and asked for a watch. And when the watch
reported the happenings of the Carden to the chief priests,
don't think for one moment that they had any doubts as
to what they most feared had come to pass. The Lord so
directed the events, and had them so recorded that denial
of the resurrection is not only wickedness but extTeme
stupidity. Who would take the lie of the chief pricsts
seriously?
We can be grateful for John's story of the empty tomb.
What a lively and fascinating story it is. Hemember the
dual purpose of his gospel: to prove that Jesus is the Son
of God, and that believing we may have life through his
name. That argument is clinched in his description of the
resurrection. And in his record of all the encounters with
the living Lord we see life emerging: in that of John him
self, of Mary Magdalene, of Pcter, of the disciples in the eve
ning, and of Thomas a week later. And so positive is John
in producing that effect that all further argwnent is (utile.
Anyone who does not bow before these facts will not bc
persuaded by any other evidence. Many other things he
could relate but, if this does not do it, further argument is
superfluous. So let's examine hi s story of thc empty tomb.
Three leading characters appear in the story: Mary,
Peter, and John himself. Each came to the tomb and
examined it. They used their eyes. Everything dependt..xi
upon seeing. But people looking at the same thing do not
necessarily see the same thing. It is arresting that John
uses a different word for seeing in each of the three in
dividuals.

W
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MARY MAGDALENE. She came and saw the stone
rolled away. John uses the word blepei, the word for
ordinary seeing. It refers to factual observation. She came
with the other women, saw the stone rolled away, and
dashed back to Jerusalem to inform Peter and John. She
thought of Jesus' enemies. So intense was their hatred for
J-::sus that they w uId not even leave his remains rest in
peace. They have desecrated the grave and profaned this
most hallowed spot. They had stolcn the body.
PETER. John comes and stands in awe outside the
tomb looking in. Again the word blepei is used. Here
again: just factual observation. But now comes Peter. He
elbows his way past John and rushes into the tomb. He
saw the. linen clothes lying, vss. 6,7. However, John now
uses the word theorei for seeing. That means to look in
tently, critically. Let me illustrate the difference. Suppose
you are driving and come to a traffic light when i.t is red.
You stop and watch. What do you see? Cross traffic. You
see cars passing in front of you. That is bIepci. But now
suppose a detective who is looking for a stolen car drives up
along side of you . He ,vill watch that cross traffic and
see much more than you do. So Peter. He saw, i.e., he
"th corized." Note, he does not yet belicvc in the resurrec
tion. Luke tells us he went away wondering. What did he
"'theorize"? For one thing, he knows Mary's conteotion was
wrong. Whatever may have happened here, no profane
hands have done their devilish work here. The tomb could
not be in this condition if such had been thc case. More
over, if the body was stolen why were the clothes left
behind? What then? Perhaps Cod took the body away.
After a U, did he not hide the body of Moses that no one
might ever know his grave? In any event, Peter went away
wondering.
JOHN. Next, John himself now enters the tomb. He
saw, but now he uses the word cillo, meaning: seeing with
the mind, understanding. We too use the word in that
sense. It means intellectual perception. Anyway, John is
thc only onc who believes the resurrection without seeing
the livi ng Lord. What does he do? Does he rush to Jeru
salem to proclaim to any and all what he believes? Not at
all. He thinks that if Jesus is living he will show himself.
and then it is better to wait.
three

But is not John acting a bit out of character here.- Does
he record this so the whole church throughout all the ages
will be reminded that he, John, was the only one who
believed the resurrection without seeing - and that on hh
own testimony? How mistaken that notion is. As John
pe ns these words some Hfty years later, I see him throw
down his pen and see the blush of shame rushing to his
face. He wants you and me to know that aU this seeing
should not have been necessary. He wauts us to know
precisely that he was no better than lhe rest. If lhey, him
self included, had heeded the words of Jesus and believed
them, all this seeing and examining would have been un
necessary and was but an evidence of their unbelief aod
hardness of heart.
Well, what did they believe? The resurrection, of
course. But they did oot believe it as a mere cold, historical

fact. It was a beJie\iog by which the~· had life in his
name. That Jesus ,,·as the Christ John had belie,·ed long ago.
But now thcre surges through his soul the power of a
resurrection life. That eternal life is now sealed, not in
the teaching of Jesus, not in his moral code, but in the
person of the Son of God as crucified and raised from the
dcad. That is the heart of Christianity. With it, Christian
ity stands. Without it the Christ.ian religion is the greatest
fraud perpetrated upon mall.
Now, one would think, John can put down his pen anJ
close the book. Wrong ngnin. One more story needs to be
told. Once that is told, all other argument is useless. "That
ye may have life through his name." "What then, essentially
and precisely, is this life? This: Jesus Christ, the Son of
Cod, crucified, raised fro m the dead, is MY LOBO AND
MY GOD.

Pointed Paragraphs:
AMERICA'S DAY IN SPACE

Few Americans are unaware of what happened on
}<'ebruary 20, 1962. As a matter of fact, it is probably correct
to say that few people in the free world are unaware of
the dramatic events of that day.
On that day, in the opcn view of all mankind, Amcrica
s uccessfully launched a man into orbit around the earth in
a space capsule, and after he made three trips around the
earth he was brought back into the earth's atmosphere and
retrieved from his predetermined landing place in the At
lantic Ocean.
It was indeed a thrilling: day. To be sure, there may be
misgivings as to the fantastic cost of these activities. There
are questions as to where these adventures in space will
lead. But history has a way of moving on in disdain of
those who have mi sgivings. Space exploration with its un
limited challenges and adventure is here and meo will go
on into space so long as Cod pemits them.
Certain facets of this stirring event are especially grati
fying. We can find satisraetion in the ract that the Un ited
States did not seek to launch a man into orbit until all was
in readiness. Although our nation chafed under the "fact"
that months ago Russia had already done this twice, still
those in charge of the project waited until all conditions

fo ur

clearly said Go. There was something solid and mature
and reassuring about this deliberate action in the face of
frustrating delays.
As many have pointed out, the openness of this perfonn
ance was most refreshing in the present world situation.
Without question the free nations gained a tremendous
propaganda advantage tluough the complete openness of
the events of February 20.
The third aspect that is especiaUy gratifying is that the
central figure in this tremendous event, John Glenn, is a
sincere and humble Christian. His public utterances leave
no doubt as to his Christian professiou. There is someth ing
most fitting in the fact that the first representative of our
nation to travel through the outer reaches of space should
be one who honors the Creator and Lord of all the universe.
The combi nation of scientific knowledge and humble Chris
tian faith that Glenn has demonstrated has added a speciul
dimension of deeper wisdom to this historic development.
I t is particularly at this point that we endorse the words
of those who speak of this event as our nation's "finest
hour."
E.H.
"AND TO YOUR CHILDREN"

This is the promise which God makes to believing
parents. How deeply we ought to appreciate this promise.
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It IS a ~ roc tlr du1dren wb.:m ""e lo\'e more than
an:;."tbim!: else in our bw'S. Concernin~ these children we
b.l\-e- to confess that by nature they are children of wrath
and therefore subject to all misery, even to condemnation
itself. How wonderfully this promise changes that sad
picture! God declares that he will be their God as well as
ours. \\'e cannot begin to measure the difference; by nature
children of \\Tath - but by this promise sanctified in Christ
and assured that Cod will be their God.
To understand the riches of this promise it is necessary
to l-now who God is, to know him as the exalted One, who.>
nevertheless is willing to dwell with h is people. It is equally
necessary that we know who man. is, especially in the state
of sill. We must understand the redemptive work of Christ
as well as the sanctifying labors of the Holy Spirit. Such
knowledge can be gained only from the revelation of God.
Is it not strange that often we find so little intcrest in
the study of the Word of God? The complaint about the
lack of interest in the study of the Scriptures is general;
but how about you, my reader? Are you eager to enjoy the
blessings of God included in his promise: "and to your chil
dren"? And are you determined to bring your children to
an understanding and appreciation of these bleS~ings? God
is not mocked, whatsoever a man soweth that shall be also
reap. God expects of us as parents that we shall instruct
our children not on ly in the riches of the promise but also
in the liemanlis which this promise implies. We should do
this not occasionally but constantly. There is always need
of self-examination. Are we really trying to search out the
depth of God's love in giving this promise? Are we con
tinually busy to make our children understand their priv
ilege? I ndifference will result in t he changing of the bless
ing into a curse.
W.K.
A RE MO ST PUBLI C SCHOOL TEACHERS ATHEISTS?

We often hear it said that our public schools are atheistic
and that we Christians for that reason should provide
Christian schools for Our children. If by the statement
"public schools are atheistic" we mean that the majority of
teachers in a typical public school in America are atheists
and are deliberately trying to make atheists of our children,
we arc saying something that simply is not true. I am sure
lhe number of te.'l.chers attempting to do the th ing men
tioned aoove is very few. Indeed, 1 bclieve the number is
so few that we make ourselves ridi culous in trying on that
basis to build a case for the Christian Day School System.
It is far more in keeping with the facts to build an argu 
ment on the basis of sccularisnl in our public schools. Here
is something actual, something that can be proved. There
are many teachers in our public day schools who after
hOllrs and particularly on Sundays take an active part in
church work. They are Christians. Somc of them are SUI1
day School teachers . Some sing in church choirs. Not a
few of them are faithful worshippers in orthodox Chris
tian churches. But when they function as school teachers,
they work under a system which in most instances forbids
Christian interpretalion and Christian emphasis in teach
ing. They must talk about man, about the world and
TORCH a nd TRUMPET, April, 1962

.ibout w'OrJd ("vents \\ithout t.lIking about God. TIley must

teach history \\ithout sa}ing anything about the Cod who
makes history. And in all this they necessarily give the im
pression that Cod doesn't matter. The minute they say He
does matter, they may be accused of sectarianism. That is
the secularism of public school education. And that secular·
ism is as much a world ~vi ew to be taken by faith as is the
world-view of Calvinism. Here we have a much better
argument for the Christian Day School System. It is not
the best argument, but it is a good one. Its main thrust is
against the fa miliar contention that public school education
is neutral. I t is nothing of the kindl One is not neutral

when one gives the impression thot God does flot lII(1uerl
L.G.
MAN-POWER FOR EVANGELISM

Very notable and commendable among us is the S-W-I-~'II
(Summer Workshop In Missions ) program of evangelism.
I t taps our youth-power resources for present mission effort
and (often we hope) for future careers.
It suggests still wider study and effort in enlisting man
power for evangelism . . One area no\\> comes to mind: that
of our still-hcalthy, retired, or more-leisured men.
One said to me recently: "Our church ought to do more
to provide activities for its senior men." The answer is;
"God has provided them a grand over-all program, 'Ye shall
be my witnesses'." Thc Bible enlls liS "a peopl e for his own
possession that ye may show forth the praises of him who
called you out of darl-ness into his marvelous light."
This, of course, is not to suggest that special cHarts
on behalf of the aging are needless. But, surely, we should
do all we can to activate and carry on the best possible use
of this splendid kingdom man-power.
The Mormons, and others, push their programs very
aggressively and very largely by the use of their laymen.
The New Testament holds before us the ideal of an all
member-including evangelism: "Therefore they that were
scattered abroad went everywhere preaclling the word"

(Act,8A l ·
Among our older men is much love for the Lord , much.
zeal for the church and kingdom, a great concern for souls,
a goodly maturity of insight and approach, and a still-large
reservoir of mental and physical strength.
Surely, these men will let their light shine individually.
but let the church also do all it can to harness this man
power fo r evangelism. In this will be rich blessing for those
who take part in the program and for those reached b y it;
and glory to our God.
C. Holtrop
W HAT IS THE ANTITHESIS?

Today the antithesis cannot mean that we sound an
empty, belligerent note. Today as in any day it can only
be rightl y confessed in full consciousness of the complete
solidarity of C hristian and non-Christian in the sin and
guilt of mankind which has brought the earth to the very
edge of disas ter.
For the antithesis goes right through Christian life itself!
In personal life, Christian famil y life, Christian organiza
tions and political parties, and even in the Christian Church

five

- everywhere \,·e find, alongside of the gratif~ing appear
ances of real life, the disquieting symptoms of apostasy or
of schism and dividedness, which arc manifestations of thc
turbulent spirit of darkness, which especially in these areas
c..'trries on in the most shocking way the fight against the
Spirit of Christ.
The antithesis is not a liJle of demarcation which places
the so-called Christian people over against the anti-Chris
tian part of the population. It is the irreconcilable conflict
between two opposing types of spiritual principle, which
goes through the entire nation, yea, through all of mankind,
and which honors no so-called "safe" places or pattcrns in
Christian life.
If ever the Christian idea of the antithesis should find
its root and nourishment in man, then it would be a dis
covery directly traceable to Satan, and a source of all kinds
of hypocrisy and Pharisaic pride.
But whenever it still senses that its working is indeed a
struggle between the Spirit of Cod and the spirit of dark
ness, then it must out of a spirit of deep humility thank God
for the grace which he thereby shows to the world, and
acknowledge that this is not to be attributed to us as
Christians.
-Herman Dooyeweerd, Vemieuwing en Bezinnillg
am het Refonnatorisch Crondmotief. pp. 3, ·1
(cr. by J. H. P.)
NEW PATCH - OLD GARMENT?
111ere seems to be a strong tendency today to practise

what some choose to call "Christian liberty." But in many
cases it requires little sober thinking to question whether
these practices can honestly be classified as "Christian" or
as "liberty."
No one will deny that the life in Christ is indeed one
of liberty rather than that of bondage. And this liberty of
the Christian is exceedingly wide in scope, not only because
"evcry creature of God is good," but because "the earth is
the Lord's and the fulness thercof" (1 Cor. 1O:28b). The
whole world, and everything in it, is Christ's (Matt. 28:18),
and therefore the Christian who reigns with Christ has free
use of all, for "in Christ we are persuaded that there is
nothing unclean of itself' ( Rom. 14:14, 20 ). And in this
fellowship with the Savior nothing is excluded, "all are
yours: the world, or life, or death, or things present, or
things to come" (I Cor. 3:21, 22 ). This gives each individ
ual Christian sllch personal liberty that Paul d enies others
the right to infringe upon it b y making their conscience a
.rule for his life (I Cor. 10:29).
It becomes disturbing and spiritually dangerous, how
ever, when church members appeal to such passages as the
~'lbove as if they give them a divine license to do whatcvcr
thcy find gratifying, pleasant, and relaxing. These members
commit the error of cutting a patch from a new garmcnt
to mend the old ( Luke 5, Matt. 9) . Such, at least, was
Christ's answer to the disciples of John and those of the
Pharisees who were perplexed because Jesus and his dis
ciples went on eating and drinking as if no obligation rested
upon them to fast.
six

By comparing the subject in question to a new patch on
an old garment, Jesus actually tells them that the matter of
fasti ng is on ly a small part of a far greater subject. And
Jesus goes on to suggest that his eating and drinking, and
that of his disciples, could only be explained in the light of
Jesus' entire work of salvation, and when seen in that con·
nection it is not just a mcre patch but a part of the whole
garment of redemption. In fine, to eat and drink apart from
redemption's plan is ruinous. It is like cutting a patch fro m
a new garment and applying it to one that is old and worn
thin. This ruins the new and also the old garment. In the
case of the Pharisees Jesus pointed out that the life which
springs from grace and faith (new cloth) cannot be com·
bined, even in a small part, with the formalistic fasting of
Pharisaic Judaism. The proper thing to do is to put away
the formalism of this Pharisaic Judaism in exchange for the
whole new garment of rcdemption in Christ.
The same parable may be applied to Christian liberty.
True Christian liberty sprin g.~ only from the life of grace
and faith in Jesus Christ (new cloth ). It cannot be com~
bined, even in a small part, with the old garment of self
grati6cation of any sort. ntis liberty is designed solely for
God's glory and the neighbor's salvation. All othcr so-called
"Christian liberty," though supposedly licensed and pro
tected by such texts as those quoted above, is not really
new cloth but a patch cut from what only appears to be
the garment of redemption in Christ. It is placed upon the
vesture of onc's old nature only to give it the appearance uf
being Christian and to soothc an accusing consciencc. This
ruins both the new and old garment. It makes a shameful
show of the gunnent of redemption in Christ, and for the
individual who seeks a Christian patch for an old sinful
nature it tends only to console him on the way to certain
ruin.
The beauty of Chr istian liberty, it has been aptly said,
is "not that Christ allows me to do everything, but rather

that it is impossiblc

fOI"

me to do anything without Christ,"
A.C.

MAN IN SPACE

I am writing this during days of much excitement and
wonderment. Colonel John Glenn has orbited the earth
three times. He was shot up into space by a tremendously
powerful booster, attained weightlessness, and was hurled
around the earth at the incomprehensible speed of more
than 17,500 miles per hour. While all Amcrica and a great
part of the world watched, he made these orbits in less
than five hours. However, all the while he was in radio
contact with several stations placed around the world, as
well as with all those who had the time and opportunity tu
tune in. According to reports, thousands of men were
involved in (he project, either directly or more remotely.
j\'!ore than 400 million dollars were expended to attaill
the goal. After the Bight Glenn appeared on television and
seemed altogether normal. Moreover, his demeanor and
modesty appeal.

Naturally we wonder about the purpose and result of
all this. Have we gone to all this trouble and expense
TORCH .nd TRUMPET, April, 1962

merely
m.....:.ntain OUT pres:tige and Dation3-l pride? Are we
ooly \~ing \\;th Russia or merely engaging in "acrobatic
stunts-to display our ingenuity to the \"orld? I can't make
myself belie\'e that nothing more than tllis is involved. In
fact, we are assured tlmt the scientific significance of thcse
feats is \'ery great indeed. Experts testify to this. But we as
laymen wonder whether there is any military significance
in this event. Are international boundaries now practically
being obliterated and will an enemy be able to raiD terrible
d estruction upon us and upon all the world?
Moreover, some have asked whether man has any busi
ness to enter regions where he can breathe and maintain
life only by artificial means. If, so the argument runs, God
had intended man to travel through space, he would have
equipped him for that purpose. The argument may sound
plausible; but neither is man equipped by nature to cross
oceans, to travel in submarines, to fly in the sky, to live in
arctic and antarctic regions. Man must maintain himself in
these places by artificial means. No, I am not ready to say
that man has no business in space; that he goes beyond
God's intent when he explores what is above the earth's
atmosphere.
Looking at this event from a "layman's" point of view,
I should like to make two observations.
First, it must be that new avenues and new frontiers are
now being opened taman. At the "calculated" risk of his
life he is trying to detect what is in God's universe, how it
has been constructed, how it works. That should be all to
the good. As Christians, who believe in divine creation and
providence, we shall not only watch these explorations with
intense interest, but we shall also try to discover for what
purpose the newly acquired knowledge will be used. Will
God be acknowledged and honored, or will puny man exalt
himself over against his Creator? Think of Romans 11
Second, all of us have been able to observe with how
much diligence and effort this enterprise was undertaken.
The keenest minds have been employed; preparations have
gone into minutest details; no stone was left unturned, no
effort was too painstaking to make sure of success; ob
jectives were well considered and established; the utmost
was don e to protect the life of a single astronaut, and no
amount of money was spared. Of course, no one finds
faul t with all this. That's the way it should be.
However, I cannot suppress the question why we do not
put forth greater effort to labor with the Word which God
has spoken. It is proper to be interested in the works of
God, but first of all we should be concerned about the
Word of God. Only in the light of his Word are we able
to understand his works. The world should be interested
in the Word of God but, being estranged from God, it
cannot be expected to show any interest. But we, the people
of God, should be deeply interested in it. If only half the
energy which is expended to put men in space would be
used to study and understand the Word of God, the church
would become a mighty force in the earth. Instead of that,
many speak of the truth of God, the teaching of Scripture,
the dogmas of the church, as dry and sterile. Colonel
Glenn was willing to wait patiently day after day for the
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opporttme time for his flight. I \~'onder how many among
us would be willing to exercise such patience to discover
tlle precious treasures which God has revealed to us in his
Word.
N.J.M.
DEITY, TWENTIETH CENTURY SPECIFICATIONS

As is its wont, the British periodical, Twentieth Century,
devoted several articles in its autumn issue to a special
treabnent of a particular subject. This time the subject
chosen read, "The Gods." Contributors included such well
known names as Arnold Toynbee, the historian; the sociol
ogist, Bryan R. Wilson; Christopher Isherwood, one of the
British left-wing intelligentsia; Sir Julian Huxley, the noted
evolutionist, and others.
These men came to several noteworthy conclusions con
cerning the status of deity in this second half of tlle twen
tieth century. They are quite full y agreed that the devotee
of religion, of whatever faith, makes his gods after his
own image. Nor may Christianity plead exception in this
respect. It is a universal practice. Bryan R. Wilson sug
gests that "as social systems become rational so rationality
is ascribed to the godhead , and becomes an attribute of the
divine. Thus in Western Christendom God's nature is IIxed,
his attitudes, at the most general level at least, are per
manent; he is as much caught up in the prevailing morality
as are men themselves" (p. 20).
We may also conclude from this Twentieth CentuJ'Y
report that the gods of the twentieth century are gradually
being pushed into im{XItence and obscurity by the advances
of science. Julian Huxley expresses it as follows; "With the
development of hmnan science and learning, this lmiversal
or absolute God becomes removed further and further back
from the phenomena and any control of them. As inter
preted by the more desperately 'liberal' brands of Christian
ity today, he appears to the humanist as little more than the
smile of a cosmic Cheshire cat, but one which is irreversibly
disappearing" (p. 13 ).
A third characteristic of the twentieth century gods is
their equality of status. In an article entitled. "Discovering
Vedanta," Christopher Isherwood describes his experiences
in following the way of the Hindu seriptures, the Vedas, as
he joins a California Hindu cult. His experiences lead him
to conclude, 'The Christian religion has only one flaw; its
claim to uniqueness. In every other respect, it's marvellous.
Naturally, as a Vedantist, I cannot admit that any religion,
including Vedanta, has a claim to uniqueness. It is contrary
to our deepest beliefs" (p. 66 ). Another writer, Edmund
Rubbra, sums it up this way, "But fundamentally all re
ligions say the same things; it is simply that for the West
one technique is necessary, for the East another" ( p. 73 ).
With the above specifications for his deity, it can be
assumed that twentieth century man will not honor Christ's
claims to d eity and special revelation. Arnold Toynbee gels
rid of both within the compass of a few sentences. He
writes, "We know, from the New Testament, the claims
that were made for Jesus by his followers, and it is obvious
that these claims are irreconcilable with monotheism as
Judaism understands it. But the statements put into Jesus's
sc ve ,~

e--idence 6 ..".: Jou..- ru:n
p. 130 .
In dew of the nbo\·e. perhaps lhe twentieth century
Christian might be tempted to detachedly quote, "He that
sitteth in the heavens shaH laugh." Those given to a
scrutiny of the signs of the times may conclude that we are
in the age of the Creat Apostasy. One conclusion we cer
tainly cannot avoid. Jt is this, that man's god·making hasn't
changed much in the twenty centuries which have elapsed
since Paul 6rst described man's God-denying thoughts and
ways. Another conclusion we cannot avoid: Man in this
second de<::ade of the second half of the twentieth century,
as much as at any time in histOlY, must be challenged with
the message of the full -orbed gospeL
N.Rv.T.
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SeU e\·er m.:tde these claims on his own behalf'

WIND AND WHIRLWIND
Stealing used to be considered a crime. Many no longer
so regard it; like drunkenness, it is considered to be a
disease.
This "'disease" has its victims among all ages and classes
of our society. We are not thinking only of masked bandits
who hold up a bank or supermarket. Constantly newspapers
report the breaking up of rings of thievery by children of
ten to fifteen years of age, not to mention worse juvenile
crimes. H ow oFten we read of men or women regn rded 3 S
jeaders in the community. "respectable" citizens who sup
posedly set the pace in civic and social life but succumb to
the lust for money and plunder their employers. Here are
just a few samples selected at rnndom . A couple of yeurs
ago a number of executives of large corporations had to be
sent to prison for price fixing and monopolistic practices.
A public official of lllinois is behind the bars for abscond
jng with one and a half million dollars. Bernard Coldfine,
the darling of some politicians, until recently languished
jn a prison cell for income tax evasion to the tune of
three to four million dollars. A finance company in Cary,
Indiann, was found to be short over a million in its assets.
Just recently an insurnnce company in Chicago was ordered
to suspend operations oc>eause a million of its assets could
not be accounted for. Seven officials. administrators of the
funds of the Sisler Kenney Foundntion - a charity fund 
are under indictment for diverting $360,()(X) to their per·
sonal use. I n Chicago, Denver, and Owosso, ~'I ichiga n ,
even the police force joined the undenvorld. A union
of electrical workers in New York managed to get a new
contract granting more pay for 25 hours of work than
previously for 40. 1s there a h....eat deal of difference be·
tween this type of extortion and that of a bandit who con·
1ronts you with a gun?
In the midst of nll this the church seems so strangely
.silent. One should expect the pulpits of our land to thunder
the jud gments of Cod upon n society that hides such cor
_r uption bchind a cloak of respectability. But many churches
are only too proud to count these "princes" of fin ance
.among their members. Moreover, many leaders and mem
bers of the church do not regard the Decalogue as being of
divine origin and authority. And don't we in the end all
go to heaven anyway?
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ricula and extra-curricular acthities of our ~chooh . whether
high schools, colleges or universities, we find that the whole
educational program is divorced from all that S,WOl'S of the
Christian religion. There is no standing room for Cod or
his W ord. Nelson Bell states it succinctly in Christianity
Today, F eb. 2, 1962, p. 24. Says he, "'In many places we
are confronted by the tyranny of an infi nitesimal minori ty
who would eliminate from all schools even n prayer or the
reciting of the Ten Com mandmcnts." Do you think our
fOllnding fathers ever dreamed , when they insisted on sep
aration of church and st.'1te, that this would open t he door
to the "tyranny of an infinitesimal minority" who want an
educational system divorced from all reli gion?
Well may we wonder whether our nation - and the
church with it - wili ever wake up to the fa ct that when.
we have no divine law to obey. no God to fcar who holds
men accountable for their deeds, and no hell to dread,
neither life nor property can be safe. As in antediluvian
days, the earth is fiUed with violence. W e have sown the
wind and are reaping the whirlwind. The real tragedy is
thnt we keep right on sowing. And the harvest will not faiL

C.H.
RESPONSIBLE STEWARDSHIP
The responsible exercise of Christian stewardship in the
matter of giving is becoming more and more complicated.
Appeals for contributions come to us from many quarters
and the number of these nppeals is on the increase. A,..
stewards of the Lord's goods we must determine where our
contributions can be used best for the furtherance of the
ca use of our Lord Jesus Christ.
It is indeed true that mnny requests for fnnds are sent
out by organizations which deserve our support and con·
sideration. Such organizations have the moral right to
solicit the gifts of God's people. It is nlso true, however,
that there are many religious racketeers and opportunists
who have found this to be a very lucrative business . This
type of individual often has a nation-wide base of opera·
lion, and we as respollsible stewards should be extremely
selective in the causes to which we make financi al COn·
tributions.
Many religious organi7..ations address themselves espe·
cially to ow· church~going public for financial support.
Every imaginable gimmick is used to persuade people to
give. Appeals which fairl y drip sentimentality and pull on
all our heart..strings have proved to be most effective. The
results of such high prcssure tactics have been amazing.
Thousands upon thousands of donars are being given to
such causes by our Christian people even though they have
no idea how much money IS being collected and just how
it is being used.
Our diaconales, too, are faced with an ever-increasin g
number of appeals for finan cial aid. In most instances they
use a rather specific method to determine whether an ap
peal merits confidence. This same method is being used by
c.lassical and synodical assemblies of the church and should
be used also by church societies and individuals. The
method is really quite sim ple and effeclive. Any organjza·
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tioo wmel) m:d.:es an appeal fo r funds must declare its
organizational structure and purpose. For example, it must
be known who are the members of the governing body and
to whom they are accountable. Furthermore, a financial
statement must be available which shows exactly how
much money is being collected, how it is received, and
where and how it is used.
There are therefore specific questions that should be
answered before we should fecI free to respond to a request
for a finan cial contribution. Is the cause a worthy one? Is
it important enough to deserve our wholehearted support?
Is it being sponsored by reliable persons? Is it controlled
by a responsible body? Is a complete financial statement

a\'ailable - one that shows clearly all receipts and disburse
ments? In short, is there a responsible exercise of steward
ship within the organization itself?
It cannot be denied that there are religious racketeers
and opportunists who make appeals for funds in the interest
of causes that may seem worthwhile and urgent. They are
experts in the business of solicitation. But if we are good
stewards of the Lord's money we shaH be careful not to fall
for their line. Before you give to any cause which is not
well known to you, consult your pastor, the stated clerk of
our Synod, or, if the appeal is made to the general public,
the Better Business Bureau of your community.
R.L.
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by LEONARD GREENWAY

QUESTION:
I will soon be out of my teens and some of my friends at the office
are urging me to attend an evening Clwrm School with them. My
parents are shocked that their daughter would even think of such
a thing, and every time 1 bring up the sub;ect we have an unpleasant
scene in our home. Would you regard it sinful of me to take a
course in this school?
EASTER MORN
BElITHA P llINCE VANDER

AnK

Arise, re;oice,
Lift heart and voice,
For Christ is risen today!
Th e Lord of light
Has conquered night.
Death holds no lon ger sway.
An angel bright
In raiment white

Now hovers o'er the tomb;
His message sweet
GilI' hearts repeat,
DislJelJing fear and gloom:
"Ii e is not here,

Gh, come draw near,
For He is risen today!"
Lift up your voice,
1'his mom reiaice,
Ch rist lives and reigns for aye!
Chicago, III
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ANSWER:

I don't know much about Charm Schools. We once had a neigh
bor who took such a course and I faintly recall some of the
things she said about it to my wife. It seems that they teach you
how to sit, how to stand, and how to walk, but I would assume that
quite some time ago you learned how to do all that. Lessons are
given in how to smile charmingly. This probably involves some
suggestions regarding the proper exposure of the teeth. I recall
that the neighbor mentioned above exposed some of her teeth
when she was not smiling, but no one thought less of her for it.
The course, as I remember my wife telling me about it, also includes
instructions on the perennial problem of hair-do and face make-up.
Here I would venture a word of caution about the hair-do or do-no!'
matter. With the styles changing as rapidly as they do, aren't you
afraid that by the time you get your diploma or pin or badge  I
don't know just what the fina l credentials are - the current hair and
head arrangement w iII have changed? Someone said the other day
that the bouffant style, made popular b y Jacqueline Kennedy, is soon
to be replaced by a new arrangement that resembles an upside down
nasturtium.
Is it sinful for you to attend such a school? Not necessarily. But
are you sure you need that training? By the way, a brisk walk every
day is good for the posture, provided your shoes fit properly. And
after a brisk walk you will kno\lvl hiow to sit down with a minimum
of effort. It comes quite natura y.
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~~Jimmy

Was

God's
by LEONARD GREENWAY

I

Boy"

N A RECENT radio talk the pastor of a large undenomi·

national church in Western Michigan dramatically
described the death of a six-year old boy in his congrega
tion. Little Jimmy had been stricken with a fatal illness.
Summoned to the hospital, w here the child was being given
every available medical aid, the pastor found him remark
ably calm and submissive. The fast-moving d isease was re
sisting all the potent drugs being administered to him.
Death was quite inevitable. The pastor spoke to Jimmy
about heaven and offered a comforting prayer. Death came
that same night and Jimmy went to be with the Lord. 'This
child," said the pastor in his talk, "had been dedicated by
. "Jimmy was Cod's boy."
his parents to the Lord" .
The pastor was solemnly sure about this. Jimmy had a
testimony. H e knew that Jesus was his Savior. In his child
like way he had evidenced a saving relationship with Jesus
Cluist. No question about it! Jimmy was God's boyl
This p ublic asseveration by Jimmy's pastor raises an
interesting question. Why is it that this particular tmdenom
inational church withholds baptism from the children of
believing parents? "Dedication" is recognized and even
encouraged, but not presentation for baptism. Is it because
a six-year old child is too young to make a "credible
profession"? What do we mean by "credible profession"?
Certain ly, we mean the opposite of "incredible profession."
A credible profession is simply one that can be believed.
Apparently Jimmy's avowal of faith was such. At least his
pastor b elieved it!
But let us look at this from another point of view. If
Jimmy was God's boy - and we have no reason whatsocver
to doubt it - he was God's hoy fiat by virtue of his testi
mony, not b y virt ue of his parents' dedication, but sofely
by the grace of regeneration. All anti-paedobaptists" in
the evangelical church agree that "except onc be born
anew, he cannot see the kingdom of God" (John 3:3). All
evangelicals agree that this new birth is from above. It is
GA "paedobap tist" is one who believes in infant baptism. An "anti
paedobaptist" is opposed to infant baptism. Ed.

t en

-of the Spirit.- It is the work not of man but of God. When
one is God's man or "God's boy," it is because God has
made him so through regeneration. One may testify, as did
Jimmy, that Jesus is his Savior, but certainly it is not thc
testimony that produces this saving relationship. Salvation
by grace can never be salvation by testimony or by dedica~
tion. So, six-year old Jimmy, who in his infancy had been
dedicated to the Lord by his believing parents, was "God's
boy." H e was that, not b ecause of what he said or what his
parents did, but because of what Cod did.
Little six-year old Jimmy was a regenerate. If the pastor
had any doubts about that, it is not likely he would have
called him "God's boy." Now, if a six-year old child of
Christian parents can be a regenerate, may we not believe
that a five-year old child of Christian parents similarly can
be a regenerate? And how about a four-year old child? A
three-year old child? Just where will you draw the line?
And just wlw is to draw the line? Where did they draw
the line in the ancient Christian Church? The records here
arc open to everyone. They are open to the undenomina·
tional churches as well as to the denominational churches.
Let them take up the records and read t hem for themselves.
This is what they will read: Justin Martyr, writing about
A.D. 138, says that "'there were among Christians of his
time many persons of both sexes, some sixty and some
seventy years old, who had been made disciples of_Chri st
from their infancy." lrenaeus, who died about A.D. 202,
says: "He came to save all by mmseU - all, I say, who by
him are born again unto God, infants and little children
and youths." The practice of infant baptism is acknowl
0dged by Tertullian, born A.D. 160. Origen, born in Egypt
A.D. 185, says that it was "the usage of the Church to bap
tize infants," and that "the Church had received the tradi
tion from the apostles." Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, A.D.
248 to 258, together with his synod decided that
baptism should be administered to infants of Christian
parents before the eighth day. St. Augustine, born A.D.
358, declared that "this doctrine is held by the whole
Church, not instituted by councils, but always retained."
W hen li ttle children, barely beyond the age of toddlers,
are asked to give their testimony in children's religious
radio programs - the writer has heard such testimonies
more than once - it would seem that these children are to
be regarded as members of Christ's Church, "and therefor<!
as memb ers of His Church ought to be baptized." For if
their testimonies are valid - and if they are not valid, we
certainly have no business broadcasting them - these little
,vitness-bearers "should be baptized as heirs of the King
dom of God and of His covenant."
Our Christian brethren who reject our doct-rine of Infant
Baptism have a problem on their hands. They keep reach
ing into lower and lower age-levels for their testimony
exhibits. Yet, they withhold baptism from these "little
C hristians," these "little missionaries." They praise God 
and rightly so! - for the work of grace in his little ones,
but they deny them the sign and seal of that grace.
Jimmy was "God's b oy." He should have been bap
tized!
TORCH and TRUMPET, April, 1962
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on the Basis

of
The World Council
by HENRY J. KUIPER

HE ORIGINAL TITLE of last montll'S excellent article
by Dr. L. Praamsma on the World Council of Churches
mentioned only the Growth and Ob;ectives of that organiza
tion. The writer felt that his article would not be com
plete unless he devoted some space to the Basis of the
Council as expressed in its "affirmation of the Christian
faith" and added some pertinent material on that point.
For that reason we added the word "Basis" to the sub
title of his article. H e did not know that the third, or
following, article in this series, as planned by the Editorial
Committee, would deal exclusively with that subject. This
was assigned to the present writer. We shall try not to
repeat what Dr. Praamsma has writtcn on the Basis of the
World Council but request the readers of this article to
refer to his material on page eight of the March issue.
Before presenting our views on the Basis of the World
Coullcil we feel we should state that Our views are based
on ccrtain assumptions pertaining to the nature of the
church of Christ, particularly its unity, which will be set
forth in a future article. We hold on the basis of Scripture
that the unity of the church is essentially spiritual. not or
ganiuilional. This does not mean that there need not be a
visible expression of this unity. For oue thing, the coming
together of Christians for public worship is a manifesta
tion of that unity. Denominational gatherings and activities
also reveal that unity. The same is true of inter-denomina
tional agencies and organizations. But to say that "there is
no such thing as an ' invisible unity of the Church'," is to
forget that there is an invisible as well as a visible side to
thc Church and to ignore the spiritual bond that unites all
its living members through the indwellin g of the Holy Spirit
in the he..'lrts of them all.
We do not believe that the various denominations should
seek organic union or some form of Federation unless they
are agreed on fundamentals of doctrine, government, dis
cipline, and worship. 111e external unity promoted by the
World Council of Churc1ws and the National Council of
Christlan Churches i.n America is built on the sands of in
ternal division. Unity is sought at the expense of the truth,
as revealed in Scripture. This ki nd of unity does not
promote the welfare of the church nor will it in the end en
hance its reputation in the world.
In this matter we can agree with the Int ernational
Couneil of Christian Churches, olle of the two principal

T
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competitors of the World Council. This body "does not
seek organic union of its member bodies .... (Art. B. of
its Constitution) but seeks to be a world-wide agency ....
for fellowship and cooperation on the part of Bible-believ
ing churches for the proclamation and defense of the gospel,
for the maintenance of a testimony pure, and stecifast, and
world-wide, to those great facts and revealed truths of
historic Christianity and especially to the great doctrines
of the Protestant Reformation, for the accomplishment of
the tasks which can better be done in cooperation than
separately . . . ." ,.ye do not say that we favor affiliation
with this Council but we do believe that its conception of
ecclesiastical unity and of the proper basis of such unity is
far sounder than that of the World Colmcil. A future article
in this series will discuss various organizations that are
competitors of the wec.
A COUNCIL OF ALL THE CHURCHES IN THE WORLD?

Why is the wce called a WORLD Council? Merely
because it desires to have Churches from aU parts of the
world in its fold or because its ambition is to include all
the churches of the world? We are not sure. Nevertheless,
its trend is definitely in fa vor of encompassing all of Chris
tendom. The basis of this Council, as formulated in its
"affirmation of faith," still seems to exclude such very liberal
bodies as the Unitarians and the Universalists. Before the
Assembly at New Delhi, that basis read as follows: "The
World Council of Churches is a feUowship of Churches
which accept our Lord Jesus Christ as God and Savior.'" At
New Delhi, at the insistence of the Greek Orthodox
Churches, the following words were added: "according to
the Scriptures, and therefore seek to fulfd their common
calling to the glory of the one Cod, Father. Son, and Hall}
Spirit.'" Howcver, it was stipulated when thc Council was
established, that it "does not concerll itself with the man
ncr in which the churches interpret thcse truths." Tt is well
to remcmber how common it is for liberals to pour new
meanings into old terms. If a liberal Church feels that it
can square its denial of the eternal Codllead of Jesus Christ,
of the doctrine of the Trinity, and of the divine authority of
the Bible with the loose affirmations of the World Council
on these points, there would seem to be no reason for their
exclusion from the Council. Take, for example, the state
ment about "Cod, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit."
eleve1l.

:\"uL:.un; is said here to the d:ect tlut ere ~f' three di$fUlC
persons in the one dhine Bein g. Some hold that these t hree.
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, are one and the
same Person in his various modes or manifestations. We
suppose few liberals would refuse to subscribe to such a
statement.
THE WORLD COUNCIL IS N OT A PROTESTANT
ORGANIZATION

Our Srst objection to t he Basis of the World Council is
that it bypasses the Protestant Hefonnation and virtually
denies its necessity. Its membership is not restricted to
Churches that hold to the evangelical faith. By accepting
the Greek Orthodox C hurch, the Hussian Orthodox Church
and related Churches in the satellite countries, it has vir
tually repudiated the principles of Protestantism. T he doc
trinc of salvation only by grace t hrough faith, solely on
t he ground of t he merib of Christ's passive and active obe
dience, is the very heart of the gospel. The Basis of the
World Council is much less spcciSc than the Apostles'
Creed, which Protestantism has in common with Roman
Catholicism. There is ample room for the Church of Rome
in this Council; in fa ct, the Council is wooing this Church
a nd would not hesitate, judging by its performance at New
Delhi, to receive this Church with open arms even if the
latter would refuse to make any concessions in matters of
d octrine or government. And thiS, we are sure, Rome would
not do. In fact, one of its prominent representatives who
appeared on the recent hour-long television program ex
tolling the World Council and its meeting at New D elhi,
made the statement that on those two matters Rome would
yield nothing.
It is our conviction that the teachings of Scripture imply
that every church councilor federation or association should
be evangelical in its basis and that such a basis should find
a clear and unequivocal expression in carefully fonnul ated
statements. Such statements are found, for exampl e, in
the articles of faith adopted by the National Association of
Evangelicals (NAE ) and the International Council of
Christian Churches ( rCCC). We quote just a few of the
NAE formulations; "We beli eve the Bible to be the in
s p ired, the only infa llible, authoritative Word of Cod. We
believe that there is one God, eternaUy existent in three
persons: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. We believe in the
deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, in his virgin birth, in his
sinless life, in his vicarious and atoning death through his
shed blood, in his bodily resurrection, in his ascension to
t he right hand of the Father, and in his personal return in
power and g lory. We beHeve that for the salvation of lost
and sinful man, the operation of the Holy Spirit is abso
lutelyessential." The IeeC has a similar, evangelical state
ment of faith. The same is true of the Evangelic.'ll Press
Association (EPA) and other inter-denominationa l agencies.
Why is it impossible for the World Council to make
such specific affirmations of the Christian faith? Because
its avowed purpose is to incl ude all or nearly all church
bodies in its membership, whether they are evangelical or
liberal. As a matter of fact, many of its constituent bodies
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.illd pr~ mint'nt l~.lders deny ~ qUesti(JD the e\·..m : elkal
faith. ~f any reject the most fundamental of all Scriptural
truths, basic to aU other re\·ealed truths, that the Bible is
the inspired, infallible \Vord of God. The Council's General
Secretary, Visser 't Hooft, a Hollander, is known as a
BUI'thian and a U Barthians deny the infallibility of Scrip
ture. The teaching that men can be saved only by the
merits of Jesus C hrist through a personal faith in him as
their atoning Substitute, who bore the penalty of their sin,
is anathema to many in the Council.
According to a recent release of the ICCC, "the Arch
bishop of Ca nterbury, a newly elected officer of the WCC,
in a lengthy interview in the London Daily Mail, Monday,
October 21, 1961, was reported as saying; 'Heaven is also
Dot a place to which we humans go in our present bodily
state, nor is it a place for Christians only. Those who have
led a good life on earth but have found themselves unable
lo believe in God will not be debarred from Heaven. I
expect to meet some present-day atheists there'." Many
more radica l utterances could be added by men who are
conspicuous in World Council activities. To be sure, there
are not a few evangelicals, Bible-believing C hristians, in the
World Council and in Churches belonging to it, but its
doctrinal basis and its inclusivistic policy makes it itnpos
sible for the evangelical element to keep the liberals out
and to put their stamp on the policies and activities of the
Council.
If our position is correct, that the doctrinal basis of ever)'
church council should at the least be evan gelical, there can
be no place for a union of all the churches of Christendom.
T here is a thoroughgoing, basic difference between those
churches that adhere to the gospel as taught by Christ and
the apostles and those that have departed from it. We
deplore this, we grieve because of it, but it is a fact that
cannot be controverted . A world council, one that seeks to
embrace all the churches of Christendom, is basically un
so und beca use it ignores the cancer of apostasy that has
been allowed to eat its way into the vitals of many a church,
dooming them to spiritual deat h. Or to change the figure,
these churches have been infected wit h the dead ly vinls of
unbelief which not only works havoc ill their own ranks
b ut also makes them a source of danger to others who arc
closely associated with them.
TH E TRU E AN D THE FALSE CHU RCH

The exclusivism which we have defended is justiSed by
what th e Scripture and our Belgic Confession teach on
the subject of the false church in distinction from the true
church.
Scripture does not speak literally of a fa lse church , but
it does warn t he believers against false christs and false
prophets and those who teach a false gospel. Jesus speaks
of the fonner in his discourse on the signs of the times
( Matthew 2-1 ) and Paul condemns the latter in what some
might call intemperate language in Galatians 1. He speaks
of those who "pervert the gospel of Christ" and adds these
blistering words: "But though we, or an angel from heaven,
should preach unto you any gospel oth er than that which
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we- pre.l..:J.rd lII:ito you. let him be 3.D;,o,thema.. _\.5 we "'-lid
before. so say 1 now again, If .illy nun pCe.lcheth unto you
any gospel other than that which ye recei\'ed, let him be
anathema." What was that "other gospel" which some
preached to the Galatians? That sinners are justified partly
by fai th and partly by obedience to the ceremonies of the
law. But that "false gospel" was almost a mild heresy com
pared with thc radical teachi ngs of many in the modern
church.
1'l oroover, much of what the New Testament teaches
about fa lse prophets and fa lse gospels implies that they
were doing their nefari ous work in the churches of that day.
They had even corrupted some of these churches so that
they had lost or nearly lost their identity as churches of
Christ. This wiU explain the urgency and frequency of the
Ncw Testament warnings against this evil. Jesus speaks of
the fa lse prophets as coming in sheep's clothing. In this way
they gain entrance among the saints (Matt. 7:15 ), TI)is
thought is given special prominence in the parable of the
sheepfold (John 10 ). In his farewell to the elders a t
Ephesus Paul minces no words i.n describing the designs of
false teachers against the church: "'I know that after my
departing grievous wolves shall enter among you, not spar
ing the fl ock; and from among your own selves shall men
arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away the disciples
after them." This is as true of the Church today as it wns
of the church at Ephesus.
In his fi rst and second epistle thc apostle John warns
against the deceivers who deny that Jesus is the Christ
come in the flesh and forbids the faithful to have fellowship
with them. And, to mention no more passages, the glod·
lied Christ commends the church at Ephesus ( they had not
forgotten Paul's farewell admonition): "thou didst try them
that call themselves apostles, and thcy are not, and didst
find them fa lse."
The contention by defenders of the World Council anti
kinch-ed organizations that the tnte·false church distinctiOIl
is no longer valid today or that the false church consists
only of individuals in the church who deny the faith , not
of churches as a whole, is only Wishful thinking. Many
congregations and even denominations that once a dher~d
to the doctrines of salvation now espouse or at least tolerate
the fa lse gospel which the New Testament condemns and
warns against. The appeal to Jcsus' parable of the wheat
and the tares, in which he warns us against trying to separ
ate them, is misplaced. The "tares" of which the Lord
spe.'lks do not point to those who openly deny the doctrines
of grace or lead godless li ves but signify the hypocrites in
the church who cannot be distinguished from true believers
because they imitate their professions and their godly
walk.
Article 29 of the Belgic Confession, which describes "t!le
marks of the true church, and where it differs from the false
church," was written before the present-day fragmentation
of Protesta ntism into man y denominations and sects.
TIle Reformed Church is spoken of as the true Church
wh ile the sects, as for example the Anabaptists, and espcTORCH and TRUMPET, April, 1962

cially Rome are described as the false church. This arlicle
is badly in need of revision. Nevertheless, the fundamental
ideas of this article are as valid today as in the days of
Guido de Bres. It cxplains by what objective standards the
churches and sects must be judged. Significantly, these
standards are not said to be the creeds of the church, for
churches do Dot always adhere to their doctrinal standards.
This article teacllCs that a church must be judged by its
preaching of the pure gospel, the maintenance of the sacrC/
ments in their purity, ",mtlle faithful exercise of discipl"lc.
III short, a church is a true church of Christ only "if all
things are managed according to the pure Word or God,
all things contrary thereto rejected, and Jesus Christ ac·
knowledged [not only in word but in deedl- K.} as the
only Head of the Church."
Tlus article brands the fa lse church as one which ascribes
more power to itself and its ord inances than to the Word
of Cod, refuses to submit to Christ's yoke, and fails to
administer the sacramcnts as appointed by Christ in his
Word. 111en the article adds: 'These two churches are
easily known and distinguished from each other." It was
much easier in those days, and it is today, to distinguish
between a truly Reformed Ch urch and the Church of Rome.
with its many errors, than it is for us to separate the true
church from the false church in the multiplicity of denom
inations and sects. It is difficult sometimes to draw the
line between a church that is very impure and one that is
fa lse; between one that is mistaken in many of its teachings
but still holds inconsistently to somc of the most essential
doctrines of the gospel and one that has definitely aban
doned the true message of salvation. However, if a denomi
nation no longer tolerates men who preach the unaduJter
aled gospel of free grace and protest against t.hose who
deny it, if it refuses to discipline the ungodly and unbe
licving, if it compromises with organizations that are anti
christian in character, if it casts out faithful ministers of th(l
gospel, it shows plainly the marks of a false church.
It would be very difficult for a Church Council that
has an cvangelical basis to refuse membership to denomilla
lions that have begun to depart from the Word of Cod in
their preaching, administration of the sacramcn ts, a nd
exercise of discipline. These should be accepted if they are
willing to subscribe to an evangelical creed like that of the
NAE as quoted above. 1t is not at ull likely that a denomi
naHon whose synods and boards are controlled by men with
modernist leanings would care to subscribe to a doctri nal
statement which affirms the dcity of Jesus Christ, the virgill
birth, the physical resurrection of our Lord, his literal as
cension to heaven and his bodily return on the clouds of
hcaven.
This is certain: If the World Council had an evangelical
basis many, if not most, of the church bodies now affiliated
with it, would not and cou ld not have become members.
FEllOWSHIP WITH LIBERALS IS CONTRARY
TO SCRIPTURE

There are orthodox Christians, even in some churches of
Reformed pcrsuasion, who ho ld that evangelica l bodies
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shou1d seek members.h.ip in the Worid Council in oreer to
strengthen the conser ,ath'e element among ib membership
and its leaders. That is one of the arguments used by prom
inent theologians in the Reformed Churches of the Neth
erlands . Billy Graham, one of the evangelicals present
at New Delhi, apparently cherishes the same opinion. We
read on page 26 of Christianity Today, December 8, that
he made the following statement: "While the influence of
the great evangelists has waned in the World Council, I'm
hoping that some of that influence can be preserved." But
anyone who looks at the World Council with unclouded
eyes and without wishful thinking will realize that this
hope is an illusion. From the beginning of its existence in
1948 it has been dominated by men of the liberal stamp
and there is no evidence that th ere will be a real change
in direction. The same is true of nearly all of the Confer
ences out of which the Council has grown, beginning with
Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1910. Only a world-wide revival
and return to the true gospel and the principles of the
Reformation, at the time when the World Council was
established, could have produced an organization with a
more evangelical stamp. But those who took the lead in
its formation were liberals or semi-liberals, many of them
ardent supporters of the social gospel, while many of the
Churches which joined were unconcerned about sound doc
trine. Now that the Greek Orthodox Church and the clergy
of Russia and its satellite countries were admitted, without
debate, and the leaders turn their longing eyes to the
Church of Rome, the desire for a more evangelical tren~l
is a forlorn hope.
Besides, the contention that conservatives should join
the Council for t he sake of reforming it, or purifying its
witness, stands condemned by the Scriptural prohibition of
seeking Christian fellowship with those who deny the
teachings of the Word of God. How can we ever justify
close voluntary association with men as brothers in Christ
who deny the infa llibility of the Bible, the eternal SOllship
of Christ, the virgin birth, and the physiC'll resurrection of
our Lord; who refuse to believe in t he doctrine of salvation
only by grace through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ?
Spiritual fellowship with those whom we must regard as
enemies of the truth, wolves in sheep's clothing, is treason
to the cause of Christ. The words of the apostle l>aul arc
applicable here: '·Be not unequally yoked with unbelievers:
for what fellowship have righteo usness and iniquity ..

.:..nd wh.1t .. g:re-emf'nt hath the- kmple of God \\ith idok ...
Wherdore. come ye out from among them and be ye separ
ate, saith the Lord." W e do not deny the sincerity, the
earnestness, and the zeal of the leaders of the "Vorld Coun
cil for the ecumenical calise; but they are deluded men,
judged by the standards and criteria of the Word of God.
Let us not be deceived by theil' p ious utterances,
The modem movement for church union, fostered espe
cially by the World Council and the National Council in
our coun try, is a tremendously popular movement. We can
not brush it aside. It is no exaggeration to say that it is,
by all human standards, the most powerful movement in
Christendom today. Though we must reckon with, we should
fear it. If it is not a fulfilment of Jesus' prayer that his
disciples may be one, which we strenuously deny (see the
nc.xt chapter ), it is a ghastly attempt to combine truth and
falsehood, the church of Christ with the synagogue of
Satan, and should be abhorred by all who love the gospel
of divine grace. We regard it as "the beast out of the
earth," depicted in Revelation 13, whose appearance is like
that of a lamb but whose speech is that of the dragon ( vs.
ll).
T he World Council reminds us of the Juggernaut of
I ndia. Tllis was the title given to a prominent Hindu deity,
and it means: the Lord of the World. At an annual festival
in his honor in one of the cities of India it was customary
for its devotees to place this idol in a large car shaped like
a temple and to draw it through the city. As it approached,
the worshippers were supposed to throw themselves under
its wheel where they would be crushed to death as a
sacrifice to this god.
We regard the World Council as a modern Juggernaut,
rid ing victoriously over the ecclesiastical terrain, flattening
out the denominations and old historic churches which have
fallen for its p ious pretensions. They are crushed under the
weight of its errors, not realizing that it will squeeze out
the few remnants of their doctrinal and spiritual distinctive
ness. In time they will confonn more and more to the
colorless pattern of the modern church, shunning everything
that is truly evangelical and Scriptural, substituting a social
gospel and a humanistic fa ith for the real evangel, and in
the name of Christ offering the heathen nations only an
amalgam of diluted Christianity with the pagan religions of
the non-Christian world.

ANew Protestant Educational Theory
II. An Appraisal
by PAUL G. SCHROTEN BOER

ROFESSOR E merson W. Shideler, in setting forth a
Protestant doctrine of education, I claims to have found
the way ou t of the dilemma of teaching religion in the
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public schools. 1£ we accept his conception of education as
conscious training in making decision.s, we shall not be
forced to deny the authenticity of our religious claims when
TORCH and TRUMPET, April, 1962

public sc:booI:s teach reh;ion. :x:!r sl:u.!I .-e ba\"~ to set up
our ~""Il separate schools. He tells us he has found the
way to be both objective aod non-partisan \\ithout denying
our allegiances or goals. If he can substantiate this claim,
he has done the whole \Vestern world a tremendous service.
Let us take a second look.
TEACHING WITHOUT BIAS IS IMPOSSIBLE

Shideler has correctly seen that the informational theory
breaks down in a critical way at the very point where it
claims to be strong. The impartiality that is needed to
make it succeed is only a mirage. With sure vision Shideler
has seen that both in the selection of the facts that are
presented and in the most "objective" presentation of them
there is a deep and inescapable involvement of the teacher
as well as the student. Uninterpreted facts do not exist.
Mute facts cannot speak. The facts that do speak come to
us through the voice of the interpreter; i.e., through the
teacher, in his language, his choice of words, his selection
of material, his inflection of voice, in fact, even in his pre
sumed impartiality. This inescapable involvement of the
instructor in the educative process makes the infonnational
theory wholly untenable.
Our professor has also clearly scnsed the directive rolc
of one's commitments in the learning process. It will make
for better understanding all around if the teacher does as
he says; namely, expose his own commitments as clearly as
he can. Through the commitment man's religion speaks.
What now is the precise role of religion in education?
WHAT IS MEANT BY COMMITMENT IN TEACHING?

It seems to be the assumption of man y that the role
religion should play in the educationa l process is limited to
the teacher's commitment. W hile the content of the com
mitment may vary. its form is in any case the same.
A commitment, however, may mean two quite different
things. It may be the person's initial taking-of-position that
underlies all he does. It may also denote the basis, method,
and way in which he "discovers and selects his ultimate
norms." In the first CllSC it is a rea l starting poi nt. In the
second instance it is on ly a conclusion which one selects in
order from it to proceed further. If it is used in the second
sense, the question arises: what lies behind this commit*
ment? Why docs the person follow precisely this method
and tcach these conclusions?
ONE'S COMMITMENT DETERMINED BY ONE'S RELIGION
Therefore, we shall do well to analY-J.:e with care the

relationship betwecn commitment and religion, for it ap
pears that persons whose views of religion diHer greatly
will at least agree that one's commitment must be recog
nized. It is possible to advocate an involvement-ill-commit
ment and at the same time hold to a view of religion that
leaves man completely autonomous (i ndependent. self
determining - Ed. ). It is also possible to stress the initial
and pervasive religious involvement in terms of the com
plete sovereignty of Cod in the educative process. TIl\!
fo rmer is exemplified in Shideler's Protestant educational
theory. The latter has recently been done in the formula
tion of a Christian educational creed by the Association for
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Reformed Scientific S tudies . ~ The meaning of "'commit
ment" is by no means unequivocal. It is determined by the
religion which it expresses.
A religion of human autonomy not only a llows but may
openly advocate that the teacher clearly display his com
mitment for therein he can exert his autonomy. The rcligion
of Christianity, if it is to be true to itself. will also advocate
that the teacher make known his initial taking-of-position,
for it requires that the truth which man believes in his
heart he must confess with his mouth. Therefore, before
we can define the place of the commitment in education,
we shall have to considcr the religion it expresscs.
The trend of thought that has left behind the out-moded
conception that one's persnnal religious convictions need
not and should not enter into the educational process an'd
now espouses the open recognition of religious involvement,
is both a step forward and a step backward. It is a step
forward inasmuch as it stresses the impossibility and the
undesirability of teaching from an unbiased viewpoint. It
is a step backward, however, because it exchanges the
supposedly neutral for that which is admittedly controlled
by the concept of an autonomous religion in which man
selects his ultimate nonns. In the fonner view learning was
largely a no-man's land. Now it is p ut squarely in the lap
of man.
TWO VIEWS OF RELIGION

The question is this: is rcligion an area in which man
exercises control? or is it service? Does it enable him to
decide in unobstructed and undetennined choice to go his
own way in life? or is it an all-encompassing service of Cod
(CottescliellSt)? 1s religion man's sovereign initiative? or is
it his obedient response?
The educational creed of the Association for Reformed
Scientific Studies clearly states that "scholarly study unfolds
itself as service either of the onc true God or of an idol."
There may be a diHerence in that to which the service IS
rendered (either to God or to a substitute for Cod) but in
any case scholarly study is servicc. It is a religious exercise,
for life in its entirety is religion.
On this view religinn understood in tenns of human
autonomy is also service. And scholarly study which springs
from such religion is service too. But because this religion
proclaims and this study assumes that man is a law unto
himself, the service is the service of man . H e is his own
idol.
SHIDELER'S VIEW TESTED

Let us consider how this comes to expression in Shideler's
Protestant theory of education. He says, "The teacher's
primary job is that of making clear the bases upon which
he weighs the facts, the methods by which he separates fact
from fancies, and the ways in whi ch he discovers ancl
selects his ultimate norms." He must leave thc pupils free
to make their own commitment. In doing this "he protects
their freedom to declare themselves and to respond to God
or to reject him if they so will"
In line with this view of the autonomy of man, truth is
neither fi nal, nor absolute nor propositional. "It is not ,1
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speciSc body of content at aU.- Truth must be explained in
tenns of a living relationship behveen man and God . It
is not a set of formula s or the recital of facts about Him,
but "the life of Christ that one shares in dialogue with
Cod." Cod reveals himself, not propositions about him
self. In the dialogue behveen Cod and man, because man
"ultimately identifies truths and fonnulates them, he must
bear the burden of his judgment, which means taking the
risk that in his sin and finiteness he has erred. He cannot
genuinely indoctrinate lest he perpetuate his errors and
condemn his pupils - Or his children - to the fate of his
own errors." In man's dialogue with God he finds that he
needs, not knowledge, but forgiveness.
One cannot escape the impression that in this man-God
dialogue man is doing most, if not aU, of the talking. This
we might have expected, for since the truth is not a set of
revealed propositions, in fact has no specific content at all,
it would logically follow that it is impossible for God to
speak. To give a t wist to a saying of Karl Barth: of man it
is impossible for God to speak, for when H e speaks of him,
it is no longer man of whom he speaks.
Autonomous man, having cancelled out not only the
fin ality of Cod-revealed truth, but also its specific content,
now goes in search of truth. As he proceeds in this "quest,"
which is more sacred than the search for the Holy Grail ,
he must reckon with both his finiteness and his sin. After
he has carefully safeguarded himself against God, for in
dialogue with God he discovers that what he needs is not
knowledge but forgiveness, he can safely allow for sin.
Whoever will still protest and say that sin is not sin unless
it is the violation of God's revealed law, that a proposition
less law is no law, and that a law without content cannot
exist, lUust be told that his protest itself only shows that ho
is operating with a false view of God, of man, and of the
truth.
Autonomous man, having disqualified the indoctrination
of truth, M
not bec..'l.use one disagrees with the conclusions
being indoctrinated, and not becau se one fears the success
of such indoctrination, but because of the false view of man
and of truth that such doctrine presupposes and propa
gates," can t hen openly and freely debate the alternatives
with those who disagree with him. "H e cannot silence them
without betTaying his own principles."
Autonomous man, having cancelled out of the dialogue
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\\;th God the Word of God that abideth fore"er, can safely
engage in dialogue \\;th fellow man, eyen ,,;th those with
whom he basically disagrees. Once man has freed himself
from the final and propositional truth of God and therefore
need not respond in 1'c-saying what God has said, he can
safely bring alternative ways of thinking and believing into
dialogue ,vith each other. And he can do this all without
forsaking his a llegiances or ideals!
It should be crystal clear, howevcr, that this thcory that
education is training in making decisions, but not indoc
trination, makes it impossible to live the religion that is the
service of a sovereign God. A god whose sole revelation
to man is to tell him that he needs forgiv eness need not
be taken seriously. Surely not if even this minimal word of
forgiveness is deleted of any "specific content." it is a dark
day indeed when in the name of a Protestant theory of
education the religion of revelation ceases to be a live op
tion. God who is thought to have revealed himself in
eternal, unfailing truth cannot really reveal anything about
himself, only himself. If man is "commissioned to pass on,
unchanged, the truth he receives from God, his freedom
as a man is gone." Since at all costs the freedom of man
must be preserved, God may not interpret, much less pre
interpret anything.
A religion of human autonomy can indeed openly dis
cuss alternate ways of assessing data and passing judgment,
provided they stay within the bounds of man's freedo m an(}
right to choose or reject, to weigh and select his ultimate
norms. Nothing is excluded except the way of C1u·istian
fa ith. Such a religion can be tolerant of an almost endless
variety of religious commitments. It is intolerant only of
that which commits and binds man to a God-given law
and to life-long service of the Lawgiver and Redeemer.
But how religion and education are related, how the
dialogue between God and man, and between man and
man is related to a Christian educational theory, and how
Christian education and the training in making decisions
are related, will require still further study.
1. Th8 Christian Cent ury. September 21, 1961. "A Protestant Doc_
trine of Education."
2. The summary of this edueatiollal creed states "THAT all scholar
ship pursued in faithful obedience to the divine mandate will heed
the normative direction of God's Word, will acknowledge His
Law to which creation in aU its spheres is subject, and wi!! bow
before Christ's Kingship over nil scientific work."
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by WALTER DE JONG

N TI-TE EDUCATION issue of Christianity Today (2-2761 ) Dr. Calvin Seerveld, professor of philosophy at
Trin ity College, is quoted at such length as to practically
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make up the editorial, "Marks of C hristian Education."
This long quotation is from Dr. Seervc1d's convocation ad
dress. One sentence that impressed me reads: "Seculurism
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st...nds
'::::ti.:l :nnre flT'm ruppressioo and fr3.'3llentation of
truth tmn Christianity.

This statement has been amply yerified during the last
hundred years of p ublic school education. Secularism has
gained; C hristianity has lost. vVe have now reached the
stage where Bible reading, prayer, and Christmas carols are
outlawed from public schools. This loss has not been good
for America. Both law enforcemen t agencies and university
professors tell us that the retreat of Christianity from our
schools has effected a tragic and steady growth in crime.
It is also producing a lost generation drifting more or less
helplessly b efore the dynamic advance of communism.
"Youth : The Cool Generation," a Gallup Poll survey, pub
lished in the Saturda!! Evening Post ( 12-30-'61 ), reflects
well the destitute barrenness of the soul of American youth.
Near the close of this article we read, "Will they (youth )
do as well as their fathers did under the pressures of war
and economic slump? A college girl says they will. 'All we
need is motive; then you'll see.' "
This college girl's answer is supported by Professor
Philip E. Phenix of Columbia. In his book, Education and
the Common Good ( Harper) he \vrites that the schools
heighten "a gnawin g sense of meaninglessness." Strange as
as it may seem, coming from Columbia's Teachers College,
we read that «the central task of education is religious con
version." What does Phenix mean b y this? He means that
public school education must become religious. He holds
that it can become religious without violating laws or Iib
erti e.~ . Professor Phenix says that schools should emphasize
and demonstrate "That the world, man and his culture are
neither self-sufficient nor self-explanatory, but are derived
from given sow-ces of being, meaning, and value." Sup
porting Dr. Phenix's position is Dr. Christopher Dawson
from Harvard. In his book, The Crisis of W estern Educa
tiOl1 (Sheed & Ward ), he makes a brief for the restoration
of Christian cu ltw-e in learning.
David Lawrence through his syndicated columns has
repeatedly spoken out for religiously oriented schools. In
his column of January 15, 1962, he refers to a legal analysis
of all the decisions of the Supreme Court touching on the
powers of the states and the federal government as they are
related to education in religious and non-religious schools.
It was written by Philip B. Kurland, professor of law at
the University of Chicago, and published in the university's
Jaw review. He says that the question of whether the
national government can contribute financially to parochial
education , directly or indirectly, is a continuing one. He
concludes: "Anyone suggesting that the answer to the ques
tion, as a matter of constitutional law, is clear one way or
the other is either deluding or deluded."
It is no secret that President Kennedy's federal aid to
education bill failed to pass mainly because the American
public was not ready to give federal aid exclusively to sec
ular education. Also at the grass roots level a more tolerant
and sympathetic attitude is developin g in the matter of tax
money and Christian education. The inroads made by the
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Department of Health, Education, and Welfare have
already accustomed the American public to certain t ypes
of aid ·for non-public school children. What is the difference
between providing a seat on the bus or a seat in a building?
Is it not time too that American Christians update their
attitudes by favoring the appropliation of public funds for
religiously oriented schools as well as for secularly oriented
schools? Is not the soul of our American youth, swept clean
by secular education, b eing ra pidly filled by the seven
d evils of Communism? It is generally conceded that Amer
ica, if she falls, will fall not into the hands of Russian com
munists, but of American communists. Should not, then,
our witness that life is one whole and that religioll is at its
very center also be reflected in our vote for any kind of
government aid to education?
In the recently adopted constitution of the Association
fOI' Reformed Scientific Studies we find this significant state
ment in the educational creed ( Article Ill) that posits a
position exactly opposite to secularism . This article is
prefaced as follows: "Believing that Scripture reveals cer
tain principles intensely relevant to education, we confess
..." T he first confession which follows is probably the key
sentence in the constitution of this Association. It reads,
'THAT human life in its entirety is religion." Note care
fully that it does not say that human life is "religious" but
that it is "religion." This confession tolerates no secu larism,
no area or thing that is not sacred. It reminds one of Zech
a riah 14:20, "In that day shall there be upon the bells of the
horses, HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD." How many of
us are perhaps alread y so victimized b y secularism that it is
almost impossible for us to conceive that there should be
upon the doors of our cars, "HOLINESS UNTO THE
LORD,"
It is indeed encouraging that an increasing number of
Americans are developing a new appreciation for the ines
capable role of religion in ed ucation. American Calvinists
of Dutch descent too are letting their voices b e heard. In
the D ecember issue of the Christian flame and School we
read about the work of NUCS District number 2. This
district appointed a committee to formulate and to bring to
the attention of the Michigan Constitutional Convention
a statement in regard to Christian education and state con
stitutional law. Principal E. R Post represented this com
mittee before the Con Con Educational Committee. The
followi ng suggested constitutional article was submitted,
UNo school child in the state shall be discriminated against
in provisions established b y law or by school districts for
services guarantced for the b enefit of said child."

The fa ct that we now have a president who is the prod
uct of a parochial school system dramatizes the fact t hat
religiously oriented schools graduate something mOre than
seccnd class Americans. "In God we trust" is stamp ed on
our money. Certainly our tax money can justifiably b e used
to implant this concept on the hearts of youth.
One of our Calvin professors pleads in the Reformed
Jou rnal (November, 1961 ) for an earnest discussion by
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our school societies of the problem of federal aid for
( Christian ) schools. '1s there another question of like
import for the next quarter century?" he rhetorically
asks. Now is the time to talk about this. "Secularism stands
to gain more from suppression and fragmentation of truth

than Christianity." Secularism is being challenged today.
);owhere is this challenge going to be more painfully and
effectively met than on the tax front. America will take our
witness much more seriously when we insist that ta.xes also
be used to educate religiously.

PRE-VIEW OF THE NEXT SERIES OF SCRIPTURE LESSONS

ON THE BOOK OF

REVELATION
by WILLIAM HENDRIKSEN

Below is a sample of the kind of lessons on the book of Revelation Wl1ich win
appear, the Lord willing, beginning in October of this year and continue for two
years. This sample lesson is the first of the series. It will be repeated in our
October issue.
As ill the lJible outlines of this year, each lesson will consist of two parts.
Societies t1wt meet weekly can devote a wllole evening to aile part; those t1wt
meet twice a m()Jlth can study the two parts of each leSSOIJ in Ol1 e evening.

LESSON I - PART 1

STUDYinG THE BOOKIOf REVElATIOn
A.

WHY?

Why should we study the book of Revelation? 1 am
writing this Outline February 20, 1962, a day long to be
remembered because on it our country finall y succeeded
in putting a man into orbit. We are living in the space
age. In the opinion of many this is wonderful. But won
derful or not, it is in a vcry real sense a dangerous age, an
age of scientific progress accompanied by spiritual decline!
The perils of the present and the prospects of the future in
such a world as this fill the heart with fear. How comfort
ing it is, therefore, that we have not been left without light
in the darkness. When an anxious voice within cries out,
"What of the future?" the answer is, "Search the Word, tnat
is, the infallible Bible."
We should, of course, study the entire Bible. Those who
limit themselves to the Apocalypse (or "Unveiling," another
name for the book of Hevelation ) commit a tragic efror , for
the only way to understand the last book of the Bible is
to interpret it in the light of aU that precedes. Nevertheless,
eighteen

it is true that it is especially in the last lxIok that the great
drama of history is unfolded and the victory assured.
Briefly, we would therefore summarize the purpose of
studying the book of Revelation as follow. We should study
it:
1. Because it provides comfort for the heart, since its
theme is: The Victory of Christ and of his Church over
Satan and his Allies.
2. Because it enables our mind, after diligent study, to
answer the errors of infidelity and of sectarianism. ( The
sects, as you probably know, are constantly using this book
in order to try to prove their misleading doctrincs.)
3. Because t1llS comfort for the heart and this illumina
tion of the mind will result in the glorification of our Cod.
B.

HOW?

Just how shall wc study Revelation? My answer is as
follows:
L First of all, study the portion of Scripture that ac
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FO£ the prese:;:! double Outline I
read the entire book of Revela tion for
yourself at home. If you ha\·e the time, read it through
h\ice, and jot do\\n your reactions. What are the various
subjects discussed in it? For your Bible-reading I would
suggest that you make use of both the American Standard
Version and the Berkeley Version.

Questions

1. Prove that the Victory of Christ and of his Church over
Satan and his Allies is really the theme of the book of
Revelation.
2. There are those who maintain that after Rev. 4:1, "Come
up hithf.->r," the Church has ""gone up," and that, accord
ingly, almost the entire hook of Revelation, all that
follows Rev. 4:1, has to do not with the Church but
2. Secondly, make good use of a Bible-map, especially
with the Jews and their enemies. Is that view correct?
for chapters 2 and 3, so that you can locate the seven 3. Is not the study of the last book of the Bible impractical?
churches of Asia Minor to which, in a special sense, this 4. Would you say that the teachings of this book refer to
book is addressed.
the future and not to the present?
5.
What
"John" (Rev. 1 :9) was it who wrote the book, and
3. Thirdly, read and rcread the Outline. Try to answer
when
was it written? Under what circumstances?
the questions at the end of it. For this purpose I also
6.
Since
this
book of Revelation is full of comfort, how can
advise you to:
you - either irnlividually or as a group - get more
4. Fourthly, make good use of representative Com
people to en;oy these lessons with youP
mentaries on the book of Revelation. (As I shall say more 7. Why is it important to read Scripture first of all, before
about this under the next heading, I shall not go into it
you try to answer the questions contained in the Out·
now.)
line?

LESSON I -

PART 2

STUDYinG THE BOOK Of REVELATiOn
C.

WHERE?

Where shall we find the material we shall need in order
to carryon this study?
Perhaps the best way to answer this question would be
to refer you to just one basic Commentary for each school
of interpretation of the Apocalypse. You probably already
have one or two of these books, and can always find the
others in a good library or borrow them from a friend. ( Be
sure to rehun what you borrow! )
1. I shall b egin w ith a Commentary which J have seen
in many a home, namely, that by A. Barnes. I refer now
to his Notes on Revel.atioll. Barnes is an exponen t of the
Contimwusly Historical school of interpretation. This school
regards the Apocalypse as a kind of ''history written before
hand." The following two features characterize this method
of explaining Revelation:
u. Each chapter of the book of Revelation brings us a
little farther along in history, from the coming of Christ to
his glorious return. Thus, if chapter 9 refers to the Moham
medans (sixth and seventh century A.D. for Mohammed
himself ), chapter 10 could refer to Luther and the Hef
ormation (sixteenth century A.D . ).
b. Each symbol (the lampstands, seals, trumpets,
thunders, bowls, etc.) refers to Olle, and only Olle, specific
person, date, or event in history. Thus, according to Barnes
(Notes on Revelation, p. 220, Baker Book House, 1949), t he
long hair of the locusts (Rev. 9;8 ) refers to "the long
flowing hair on the shoulder" of i\'lohammed; while the
seven thunders which John was not allowed to write down
( Hev. 10:4) refers to the anathemas which the pope hurled
TORCH and TRUMPET, April, 1962

at Luther. According to Barnes (same book, p. 256) these
thunders were not to be written down because "in them
there was nothing worthy of recording."
2. Next, let me refer to another book which many of
you already have in your possession or can easily lay your
hands on, namely, the Scofield Bible. This is a fair rep
resentative of the so-called Futuristic School, thus called
because it refers virtually t he entire book of Revelation to
the distant fUlure. The words "Come up hither" indicate
the Rapture, that is, the first phase of the second coming
of Christ. It is the fu lfilment, says Scoficld, of I Thess.
4:14-17. And he adds, "The word church does not again
occur in the Revelation until all is fulfilJed ."
3. Sharply contrasted with this is the position of the
late Prof. Albertus Pieters, as expressed in his book, The
Lamb, The Woman, And The Dragon.. He was to a large
extent a Preterist , that is, a man who had arrived at the
conclusion that "almost everything in the Revelation had
its fulfilment in the two or three centuries after it was writ
ten"; see his book, p. 40, p. 66.
4. There is ncxt the view of William Milligan, which
you can Bnd in volume 6 of The Ex])ositor's Bible. It may
bc called the Idealistic view. H e and those who agree with
him Bnd in the book of Hevelation vely little tha t refers to
actual history. Even the Child who was born of the woman
( see Hev.12:1, 2) does not, as they see it, refer to the birth
of Jesus but rather to "the ideal pattern of that event."
5. S. L. Morris excellently represents the Parallelistit;
School, in his little book, The Drama of Christianity . Ac
cording to him - and many others with him, suc h as H e r-
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tl".J..D s...vinci:.. 1- C De ~t oor. Ii:. ~k. S_ Greijdanus, R. C.
H . Lens1ct. B. B. Warfield. dc. - the book of Re\'elation is
a series of panoramas in the form of \isions, successiye in
presentation but not in consecutive, historical order. Each
panorama or large division of the book covers the entire
period of the Christian dispensation, but each time from a
different angle_
6. Akin to this interpretation, yet distinct from it, is the
theory of interpretation called Progressive Parallelism. 111is
type of explanation accepts Parallelism but, in addition,
shows how each great panorama is, as it were, the out
growth of that which precedes, so that the entire book
presents a beautiful unity. Perhaps you yourself can name
an author who_came forth with this view, and also the
title of his work.

The p~. then, is to begin next orne \\ith ow discussion
of the first of these great \isions, namely, that which con
cerns The Son of ~Jan Amid the Seven Lampstands, chap
ters 1-3. And thus we hope to continue until the end of the
book and of the final Vision has been reached.
Questions

1. After reading tile book of Revelation from beginning to
end, would you say tfwt its symbols, in consecutive
order, predict th e course of history? If so, ill which
chapter would you look for the orbit.ing of a man around
the world?
2. Wfwt is your main objection to the view that Reveloticn
refers, almost exclusively, only to the future or ollly to
the past?
D. WHAT?
3. Through Christ we are "fIIOTe than conq ucr{)rs." Tlwt
Just what is, accordingly, our , pian for the lessons of
truth is emphasized in OfIe way or another throughout
th is season, now that the book of Revelation has been in 
Revelation. Bllt what does it mean to be "more than
troduced? Well, I shall assume that the book consists of
conquerors"? .
sevcn great parts, as follows:
4. Ho w do you account for the far."t thllt of late, even in
1. The Son of Man Amid the Seven L'l.mpstands, chap
Ollr own circles, there is (In increased interest in the book
ters 1-3.
of Revelation?
2. The Seven Seals, chapters 4-7.
5. For wlwm was Reveltltion intended? How do yOIl out
3. The Seven Trumpets, chapters 8-1L
line it?
4. The Christ versus the Dragop. (Satan ) and hi...
6. Can you see any similarity between the gelleflli plan of
Allies, chapters 12-14.
.i
the Gospel of John and that of the book of Revelation?
5. The Seven Bowls, chapters 15, 16.
If so, tV/wt accounts for this similarity?
6. The Fall of the Dragon's AWes, chapters 17-19.
7. Thc Fall of the Dragon himself; Victory through 7. How often does the num ber seven occllr ill the book of
Revelation? Is there any com fort in this?
Christ, chapters 20-22.

A
The Gospel Blimp
by JOSEPH BAYLY
Windward Press, Havertown Pa., 1960; B5 pages,

$2.25

This is a very funny stOI')'. In fact, in
I)laces it is so ridiculous that in Itl\lghi ng
about the slol')'. one can miss entirely its
renl point. The lesson this story teaches is
not liOmething to laugh about. Instead. it
I~ a lesson every true and loyal follower of
Christ must learn jf he or she wishes to be
an effective witness for the Savior. Ac.'tu
ally this story is a commentary in caricature
on the way in which many churches and
individual Christians engage in "missions."
Perhaps this stOI')' could be called the "Par·
able of Ineffective and Mistaken ~'llssion
Effort."
The author of this story is president of
the EvnngeHcnl Press Association. a service
org,lIli7.ll.tion of editon: and publishers of
150 Protestnnt periodicals. H e has also

Iwellly

Lool~

AT

Bool~s

spent some 16 years in student work with
the Inte r-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
During part of tlus period. he was editor
of HIS magazine, and the director of the
INTER-VAHSITY PRESS.
Though Mr. Dayly perhaps unde rrates thc
value and nced for sound organization and
good program in any continuing cwmgeliza
lion effort, yet he is concerned to make ,m
important poin t. IHs p-oint is that Christians
wilt go to allY lengths to avo id the one
thing that is ultimately the most fruitful
way of witnessing fo r Christ; n amely, a
face-to-face, IleTSOnal, friendly involvemen t
witll the non-Christian that is designed to
lead to cvangelistic conven:ation and com
mitment. This is what the Christian family
in the GOSPEL BLIMP also did. They just
about liternlly wen t around the world to
avoid going ne.d door in th eir efforts to
evangelize the ir neighbor.

\Vriting in a half-humorous vein, the
autho r tells of the sincere efforts of a Chris
H:m famil y to reach their next-door neigh
hors with the gospel. Along with a few
othcr Clirislian fricnds, thcy purchllsc a
war-surplus blimp which is used to trail a
long banne r throu gh the sky. On thc banner
they inscribe, in large letters, gospel texts
and religious slogans that arc easily read by
persons on the ground. T heir "Mission"
efforts grndually grow into a large com
p lcx organization, complcte wit h corporate
structure, nil th e paraphenmlia of modem
promotion, a women's auxiliary, a Ilublic
re lations expert, faucy uniforms, and a
fioancing progrnm. The d ifficullies that a re
Cllcoun ten.-d, especially with the local tdo:
vision station, are both ludicrous and dis
ast rous. You will smile and even laugh as
you rend tllis book. Yet, YOlL will also find
that this smiling and laughing wi!! graduTORCH and TRUMPET, April, 1962
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In the last chJpter of the book, the
3Utn<'T give'S an interpretatio n of his storr.
The blimp stands for all the impersonal, ex
ternal m('ans b y which we Christians usually
attemjlt to fulfil our evangelistic responsibil
ities to our neighbors. The complex mis
sions organization described in the story
beautifully exemplifies how our mission ef
forts a re often so concerned with literature,
progromming. committees, meetings, and
other gimmicks that we never get around
to the point of going to "Matthew's house"
or "Zaccheus' house" or into the stream of
community life to talk with people face to
face about Christ.
The reading of this book should not only
disturb us WIlO can be so busy doing this
kind of "Christian service," but should also
induce us to make considerable changes in
our attitudes and eHorts toward reaching
the unsaved around us. \Ve recommend this
book for church libraries, for all ministers,
and especially for those actively engaged in
local chureh evangelistic activities. The book
would also make good discussion material
for many a Sunday evening visit with
friends, und fo r the ladies' moming coffee
kletz. However, talking over the leSliQn of
the book with each other sliOuld issue in
appropriate action too, otherwise we have
wasted our time in reading it.
JACOB W. UITVLUCT

A Guide to the Teachings of the
Early Church Fathers
ROBERT R. WILLIAMS

Grind R.pidl, Eerdmanl, 1960. 224 pp. $4.00

Despite certain weaknesses, \Villinms'
shldy of patristic literature is to be m gently
recommended to thoughtful Christians, to
students, and to pastors. Apart from its
contents, two as(>ects of its fonn are note
worthy. First, unlike !lIe usual manual of
patrology, the treatment is topical (e.g.,
'''"The Faith and Fellowship," "The Faith and
Fonnuln,") so that pertinent doctrinal and
cccicsiologieal matters are surveyed more ef
fectively. Second, all the quota tions From
the church fathers are from the Eerdmans
reprints of The Ante-Nicene fathers and The
Nicene and Post -Nicene falhers, so that
both the Guide and the source materials can
be used side by side.
T he philosopher Santayana once observed,
"Those who have forgotten the pa~t are eon
denmed to repeat it." Hcnce the importance
of Williams' study. It is an available amJ
popularly wri tten newunt of our Christinn
past during those early centmies when cer
tain b as ic doctrines were formulated and
deuned. It is also good writing and e.~cel
lent reading.
Certain weaknesses have been referred to.
Perhaps cen ~ral to these is the approval at
times of the philosophical syncretism ef
fected between Cre<:k and biblical thought.
Thus, \Villiams comments :
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.-\5 Pol"'! ....-as i::"S;:"--eci :::! :-.a day to b ri!l\!
.ahoo.lt J. reconci!i:l.tion between :>O!oses and
Jesus in the thinking of his own people, so
were Jus tin and other Apologists of the
second cenhlry used by the Spirit of Cod
to bridge the chasm between Christianity
and Creek thou ght (p. 40).
He slates also, with reference to Origen,
" ' n the light of the Creek ideal, he is nware
of an absolute distinction between God and
man" (p. 154) . With reference to the first
quotation, it can be St:l.ted. thnt the work of
these Apologists rather undercut biblical
ulOught alld paved th e way for the spiritual
dereliction of the Ch\lrch. With refcrence to
the second, C reek thought CO\lld and did
emphasize a great distinction between Cod
and man, but not nn absolute one, since its
p remise, the continuity of being, made the
distinction one of degrcc on the scale of
being rather than between created and un
created being. In Creek thought, when an
"absolute distincti on" appeared, it was alien
and dualistic, not theistic. The re are other
mther stmnge observations, as witness his
comment, with reference to John's Cospel
and Clement of Alexandria: ''To both John
and C lement perfection is att:lioed throullh
an apocalypse or vision. As man gazes upon
the face of Cod he finds his eternal rest"
(p. 95) .
On the other hand, Williams, in discussing
'"The Faith nnd Fallacy," e1early and sharply
emphasizes the fact that "The concept of
lXltentiality cannot be applied to Cod" (p.
115). His discerning comment concerning
the Monarc.h.ians can be wdl applied to con
tem porary nco-orthodoxy: -rhey took the
activity of God as the basis of their Imowl
edge of Him... This theory made Cod de
pendent upon His expressions, instead of the
other way around" (p. B 6). 11le chapter
on "The Faith and Fallacy" is superbly
written, as is also "'111e Faith and Fetters."
In the latter chapter W illiams strikes sharply
nnd ably at the mytll of the enllture of the
c hurch by Constantine and the empire;

It was the Stnte that surrendered, not
the Church. Thcre was never anything
like a concordat. No political matter was
discussed at Nicea. The emperor was n
mere gues t at the Council. H e stood until
he was told to sit. It was the St.'1te, not
the Church, that came to recognize a new
Master. Before the end of the fourth cen
tury Jesus of Naz.'1reth, :l. cnlciflCd al ien,
had become the spiritual Hc.1d of the E:m
pire. Hence the Church of those days
neve r compromised with the State or
gave up allY of its peculiar prerogatives
( p. 183).

The empire, Willi..'lms declares, had to
recognize and tolera te Christianity in order
to survive. It finally fell because its accept
unce of the fai th was too little and too late.
\ Villiams is an ab le writer, lind many a
E.llniliar scene is sharply and briefly in
voked. as witness his description of the con
ve ning of the Council of Nicea:
Constantine, who was of lofty stature,

~nt~red the council lasl, \\ith 3 few of his
attenda nts. He did not take a seat u ntil he
was granted permission by th e llresiding
bishop. He sat on a low stool in the cen
ter, where heretics or those tried by the
council usun lly sat. He was surrounded.
by what appeared, according to 111CO
doret, like an army of martyrs. Some were
withou t eyes: others, without arms or the
usc of their hands, such as Paul, Bishop
of Neo-Cacsarea. They had come there
on mules, asses, and horses. su pplied by
the State. TIle emperor's heart went out
to this assembly of suffering saints, and
he urged th em to discard their diffcrco(;cs
for the sake of the concord and the unity
of faitlJ (p. 195).
Familiar figu res cross the pages, such as
Paul of Samosata, who pleased the mobs and
made himself rich in the ministry, to remind
us of the presence of his spiritual sons in
our mids t. We nrc reminded also of the an
tiquity of current ills as we glance in at the
Council of Omnge (529), a minor and both
anll-Pelagian and anti-Augustinian assembly
which ruled agains t double Im..'<icstination,
doclaring that Cod has predestined no one
to damnation. ( The same assembly declared
that all baptized persons can, if they will,
work out the ir salvation ).
It is a great and moving struggle, the doc
trina l development and controversy of the
early church, alld Williams gives it to us in a
highly readable aewunt.
ROUSAS JOHN RUSH DOONY

Our Dependable Bible
STANLEY E. ANDERSON

Gr. nd Rapids, Baker Book HOUIO, 1960. 24B pp.

$3.95

It is a pleasure to read of Dr. Allderson's
earnest concern for a dependable Bible. in
fallible and inerrunt. This conccrn he doc
uments in a defense written for thoughtful
laymen a nd students. The book is highly read
able. full of apt quotations and interesting
data.
In spite of all tllis, the Rcfonned reader
will feel a dissatisfaction witll Dr. Anderson's
apologetic method, which is to "prove" the
Bible by means of reason, a metllod which
immediately estab lishes reason, in Sllite of
Dr. Anderson's Wishes, as the higher author
ity, for as Scripture itself de<:larcs, "with
out all contradiction the less is blessed of
the better" ( Hebrews 7:7 ). Acrording to
Dr. Anderson, "MarlY infallible proofs of the
Bible's dependability are funneled into this
volume from great scholars" (I'. 9). This
would place the "infallible proofs" in the
realm of reason and science. Dr. Anderson
himself quotes one telling opinion to the
contrary from a missionary in Bra2:11, Royal
H. Calley, calling it an "intriguing observa
tion:"

If I should take the view tlmt some
paris of the Bible arc not inspired, what
or who would guide me? If I say, my
reaSOD, I must be certnin thM it is abso
lutely perfect, for if I acknowledge any
part as inspired the re is no room for error,
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spired S<.riptu~.
If I ma~' decide what is and wha t is
not to be accepted, may not my neighbor
also? But pcrhalls he may not see it as
I do and he rejects one part whereas I
have rejectoo another. Is one portion of
Scripture troe for me because I believe it
so, but false for my neighbor because he
does no! believe it? Furthermore I may
change my mind tomorrow so what is troe
today may be false tomorrow and so on.
Shall the Spirit guide me? But how can
I try the spirits except by the Word?
(p.27f.).
11lis is more than an "intriguing observa
tion"; it is the beginning of a true apologe
tics. A faith which looks for proof in the
realm of science and re."lson thcreby estab
lishes the priority of science and reason over
Scripture. Dr. Anderson believes in the in
fallible Word, and we can rejoice that he
docs. But he asks us to believe on the
grounds of "maoy infallible 1)roofs" which
underctlt the primacy of Cod and ffis \Vord.
HOUSAS JOHN RUSHDOONY

The BibliUlI Doctrine of Judgment
LEON MORRIS
Grand R'pids, Eerdmans, 1960. 72 pp. $2.00

Leon Morris has added to his already im
portant biblical studies a work of major im
portance on The Biblical Doctrine of Justice,
a book of great value to bolh the student
and the pastor. A stud y of Hehrew and
Creek words for judgment and their mean
ings, it is a concise and richly rewarding
book.
A numoor of general doctrinal conclusions
are readily apparent. A few are the follow
ing: Judgment in antiquity was never ,sec
ular but always religious. Moreover, as
Morris comments with reference to shaphat,
judgment and ~alvation are inseparable doc
trines; "one and the same verb may mean
'to punish' or 'to deliver'" (p. 17). Thus
"Judgment Iws a salvation aspect" (p. 18).
Not only is judgment inseparable from sal
vation hut it is also "inseparable from the
concept of the covenant" (p. 19 ). The mod
ern soft-pedalting of judgment, we may
conclude, is thus a neglect also of salvation
and the covenant.
Furthermore, the doctrine of judgment is
inseparable from the love of Cod, and from
the doctrine of Cod Himself, so that we
may say, "no judgment, no Cod" (p. 69f.).
Again, Without judgment, tme progress is
impossible. There is "a creative element in
judgment" (p. 23), and "the Chrutian view
of judgment means that history moves to a
goal" ( p. 72).
It is appa rent from these lew references
that this study is important both theological
ly amI exegetically. Moreover, it is very
readable and consistently to the point. One
regrets the omission of a section on the
relationship of judgment to election, a
~ llbject often present in Scripture and an
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the 5tl.1dy ~ exC("llent both in CQtI
tent and in readability and is n~ary
reading.
ROUSAS JOHN RUSHDOONY

The Gospel Miracles
RONALD S. WALLACE
Rapids, Eerdm~n$, 1960. :d & 161 pp.
$3.50

Gr~nd

While this volume docs not equal some of
\Vallace's previous studies, it is impossible
not to approve of its intent. \VaUace seeks:
to restore the Reformation relationship "be
tween the pulpit, the lecture room, and the
discipline and pastoral life of the Church"
and to overcome the academic speciali7~1tion
of modern scholarship (p. x). He seeks
therefore to combine scholarship with con
temporary interpretation.
The wealmess in execution is in the
schola rship, and an occasional hint of aile
gori:dng. The doctri nal emphasis is often
very slight as agai nst the "application" to
everyday life. In spite of this, there is often
a healthy and insistent emphasis on Scrip
ture itseU, apart from its contemporary or
"existential" meaning. Wallace states, "The
man of faith is inevitably a man of the
Bible" (p. 43). He is emphatic at times
that "we have to learn in the life of faith
to be content with the Wom.... Cod',
Word conti DUes to contradict everything we
see. God expects us to believe in the Word
and to live by the Word and to act as if the
\Vord were more true tll~m our own expe
riences" (p. 46).
His identification of Nain and Shunem is
a surprise (pp. 49, 135), one made without
the citation of any authority. His sermon on
"'The Raising of the Widow's Son" (Luke
7:11-17) is nonetheless an excellent one,
both in exegesis, doctrine, and contemporary
interpretation. Several such sennons leave
the reader grateful in spite of wealmcssl!l$
e lsewhere.
ROUSAS JOHN RUSHDOONY

History of Interpret.tlon
FREDERICK W. FARRAR

Grand R.pids, e,ker Book House, 1961. Ii, $53
pp. $6.95.

Farrar's study, the Dampton Lectures for
1885, is a very able and scholarly work of
great merit and obvious defects. Farrar re
flected the thcological liberalism of his day.
A!; a result, his history of biblical interpre
tation was anti-theological and anti-philo
sophical, sharing as he did in the common
illusion that "scientific" studies abolish bias
and achieve a unon_theological and a non
philosophical factuality," as though such fac
tuality ever existed! He was thus a believer
in autonomous man's objective and total
ability to be the discoverer of a factuality
which has meaning in and of itself, and
a part from Cod and his Word. This illusion
becomes a ll the more pronounced and ap
parent as he comes to the Refonnation, post
Reformation, pietistic and "scientific" schools
of interpretation. On the other hand, Farrar,

t-.:. t..:.s er.:~" ~ e:t~:"~t ';OCU.i.r"l
cit.ltio::lS. the fruit i:l p.1:-t of his very d~
cation to fa.ctuality, serves to ne·;p.te his
own premises and conclusions at many
points.
It should be noted that Farrar is often
quite partisan and unfair. Thus, he is sharp
in condemning the continental exegetes of
the post-Hefonnation era, who indeed did
have, as he notes, a strand of Creek ration
alism in tlleir thinking, but he is respectful
of the English scholars of the same period,
whose virhles and weaknesses were 110 dif
ferent. Similarly he was ready 10 give no
small praise to CalVin, S<"lfely dead, but was
savage to R contempora ry champion of ortho
doxy, Hengs tcnberg.
Farrar was a particularly discerning and
eloquent wri ter at times, as witness his com
mell! on medieval man: "Uke the Israelites
of old, the mass of men did not wish to hear
the voice of Cod. They had said to the
pope, 'Speak thou to us. Let not God speak
witl} us: 'And the people stood afar oIT'"
(p. 298 f.). Again and again, as he des
cribes rabbinic, Alexandrian, patristic and
medieval theories of interpretation, his mag
nificent use of language and material excites
attention and invites quotation.
Despite its defects, Farrar's work is an
important and highly readable Olle, and its
republication in so excellent a format is to be
welcomed and commended.
ROUSAS JOH N RUSHDOO NY

Is Christ Divided?
by lESSUE NEW81GIN
Wm. 8. Eerdm,n$ Publi$hi ng Co., Grand ll:apids,
Midi. 41 p6gfl. Pri~e $1.2.5.

This booklet is announced as "A Plea for
Christian Unity in a HevolUtionary Age."
Anyone who loves the ch urch will be able to
joill the autllor in such a plea. However, the
booklet is weak in understanding the pro}).
lem and in its argumentation. The exege
sis of such sections as Eph. 3:7-10 and John
17 :22, 23 is "impressionistic" and erroneous.
Denominational divisions arc marked as
"scandals" and "shame," of which Ihe
church must repent. The author was Of
dained a minister of the Church of Seotland
(Preshyterian), bltt is now the General Sec·
retary of the International Missionary Cou n
cil, and he states, "I cannot wish for every
human being to be a Presbyterian" (p. 12 ).
He as.sumes that divisions in the chuseh are
due to attachments to men and that they
are companlb!e to the condition in the Co
rinthian Church (J Cor. 1-3). Though the
author is disturbed by the divisions, yet
his solution of tJle problem sm..cks of mys
ticism. He writes, "We have 10 ask the
Holy Spirit Himself to show us in our day
what visible forms of unity He wills for
us" (p. 17), hut he ignores the fact that
the Holy Spirit reveals His will in the Dible
and that the divisions of the church must be
traced 10 diITerent interpretations (valid or
1I0t) of the Scriphlres.
Of course, I join the aut hor in his yearn-
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~:;

h the oatwL-d 1llliry d the ch... tch.
who ....-oukb't? I likewise unde:'St.md the
difficulty mlQ;:ionaries encounter, not only
abroad, but also at home, when the church
presents a dhided front, However, it seems
to me that this is not the greatest difficulty,
The greatest difficulty is the gospel ilsclf.
This is evcr a stumblingblock and foolish
ness to Jews and Gen tiles ( I Cor, 1;23-25) .
When these have been sunnounted by the
grace of God's Spirit in th e hearts of me ll,
then, I assume, the problems of denomina
tionalism will be reduced to the ir proper
proportions. An earnest and thorough study
of the Biblc li nd a willingness to adjust our
thinking and conduct to it, is the solution
to the problem of denominationalism. I am
sorry the author does not seem to appreciate
thnt.
NICHOLAS J. MONSMA

De Jehovah's Getuigen en de Bijbel
by I!EV. H. J. SPIEl!
P"blilh~ by J. H. i(ok, N.V., lC.mpen, tho
Nelh.o!,londs, 1961 - 160 pages. Price f 1.50.

1be author of this little volume is a min
Ister of tJ\e "Gerefonneerde Xerk" of Rijs
wijk, the Netherlands. He has succeeded
adm irably in reprod ucing the tenets of the
Jehovah's Witnesses (fonllerly llusselliles) in
a bricf, but clear compass. These tenets arc
compllred with Scrillture and found wa nt
ing not on ly, but blatantly contradicting the
teachings of the Bible. Mr. Spier was well
quali6ed to do this. He has not only con
sulted the literature published by this sect,
but visited its headquarters in Brook lyn,
N. Y., and conferred with the leaders.
Since this sect makes tremendous propa
ga nda throughout the world, anyone able to
read the Dutcll should not fa il to study th is
booklet. It is concise and elear. Besides,
the last chapter constitu tes a sort of min
iatu re cncyclopt:dia, describing as lIlilny :IS
69 conceptions of the Jehovah's Witnesses.
This enn bles the reader to learn the teach
ings of ,this sect easily and ill a min.imulll
of time.
Of course, every aspect of the origin and
activity of this sect could not be d iscusse<1
by the autho r. Space did not allow it. Hew
ever, on p. 129 the rema rk is made, in a
note, tha t it is remarkable tIltlt all thrce
leaders ( Ru ssell, Rutherford, and Knorr )
hailed rrom a "decidedly (beslist) Christian
Church." The autJlor wonders whether
their reaction agains t the church "as nn in
stmment of the devil"' is so violent for tha t
reason. Grante<1 Ihnt such a psychological
e.lpJ.,nation deserves consideration, it never
theless seems to th is reviewer that much
more is involved in the origins of scctarian
is:11 upon Ameri can soiL But Rev. Spicr
could not be expected to discus..; this at
length. T he booklet merits hearty cndorse
. ment. II should be read widcly.
NICHOLAS j . MONSMA
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Van Til
by il:. J. I! USH OOONY
Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1960.

This monograph is part of a series 011
Modern Thinker.!. We tJlnnk both editor
and publisher for the ir work and s,"lcrifice.
We hope tJlat through a study of the
modern thinkers we come to know the rich
contributiol1.'l of Christianity to the world of
knowledge.
The material prC-'lcntcd in this pamphlet
is a survey of Van Til's perspective on the
development of Christian thought. It is a
brief and brave defense of Van Til's posi
tion. Rushdoony SllyS; "The issues raised
by Van Til are to be reckoned with, and no
man can claim to espou.se a Christian
philosophy without coming to tenns with
these presuppositions u outlined by Van
Til" ( p. 50) .
The author does not qu estion that Van
Til is unique and right. This should be
permissible as long as olle remains a student
and not a disciple of his. For above all,
Van Til himse.H is 11 disciple of Christ and
a srndent of the Christian religion. The
reviewer believes, therefore, that any de
fense of Van Til wi thout corutructive
criticism is destructive to the advancement
of a Christian philosophy.
It has been my pennnal experience and
observation that Van Til is better known
and appreciated in the Protestant community
outside of our Refonned circlcs. It is my
hope that this monograph and other writ
ings on aod by Van Til will lead to an im
provement in the Christian philosophy with
in our own circles.
Without a doubt Dr. Van Til is at the
same time both a Christian tIlinker and
u ltra-modem, but this reviewer still won
ders why Van Til is pbced in the company
of modern thinkers who oppose that which
he tries to bring about, namely, a Chris
tian philosophy. 1 wish to state that this
monograph by Rushdoony convcys the idea
that a Christian philosophy is not on the
defensive, but on the offensive .
I recomme nd tllis booklet most heartil»
to everyone.
PHILIP BOM

I Saw The Light
by H. J. HEGGER
Translated from the Dutch by H. De Jong1le.
P"bli.hed by the Presbyterian and Reformed Pub
lishing Company, Phil ade lphi a, 1961. Pr ice $3.75.
171 p~ge.

This is an extraordinary and intensely per
sonal heok. It is an autohiography of the
author, who is an ex-priest of the Roman
Catholic Church. However, the evident
purpose is to describe his transition or con
version from Roman Catholicism to Protes
tantism. TIlis wns no suddcll and impul
sive change, but a bhorious and tortuous
process lasting some four years and ending
July, 1948.
Rev. Hegger desc ribes h is life from his
pnternal home ia the southcrn Netherlands,
through his preparatory and academic years

of study for the priesthood, through part of
his work as a Rodemptorist fat hcr, and to
his professorship of philosophy in Brazil.
Here, in IJrazil, as a young a nd learned
priest, he broke with Roman Catholicism and
ultimately bcc:une a minister in the Gerelor
meerde Kerken of the Netherl.llIlds. Thi.~ oc
curred through contacts the aut hor sought
with Methodist and Presbyterian ministers
and believers, and also through our own
Rev. Wm. V. Muller, missionary in Drazil.
The learned author is very frank and
honest with himself in writing this book. He
has the gift and courage of unsparing intro
spection. Unabashed he discloses the inner
motivations of his heart and the deep yearn
Ings of his soul. Of course, he himself and
God are the sole judges in this realm.
Though one is tempted to ask the Ruthor to
enlarge on some of his descriptions, t he
realization that the fie ld is too de licate for
anyone else to enter causes u~ to hesitate
and even to refrain.
The account of the author may be ap
proached from various angles. One might
be inclined to read this book being moved
by mere inquisitiveness. To us as Prot
estants the inner workings of the imposing
Roman Chu rch are ever ma tters of curiosity.
We wonder just what occurs ill the closed
monasteries and at th e confessionals. Rev.
Hegger does tell us something abou t such
matte rs, but the book is anything b ut sen
sational. He has 1I0t disclosed these th ings
for the purpose of satisfying vain curiosity.
One could also approach this book as a
scholar and engage in a comparati ve study
of Roman Catholic and Refonned theology.
Moreover, there is material in this volume
which a student of t he psychology of reli
gion nnd of conversion might desi re to uti
Ih:e. However, I fcel that the author wou ld
not attain his purpose if his readers' Interest
would be restrictcd to such. rea lms.
It S(''CIllS to me that the heart and the deep
purpose of tIle book is dcscribed in Cha pter
XII , "The Glory of His Presence." Rev.
Hegger begins this section by writing, "I will
sing now of my Saviour, my ICi ng, and my
Lord. I will rebte the wonders He h as
worked in my soul. I will stammer out my
l,."fautude for Him to hear . . ." Then follows,
as it were, a psalm, in a scnse a lyric psalm,
to the praise of God. The autho r is the
only one who could have compos(..o tllis
song, bccau$e he was delivered b y wonder
ful, sovcrcign graee out of the clutches of
Homan CatJlOlicism, out of the boredom, tIle
lovelessness, the legalism of monasticism, to
the glorious gmce and liberty of the chil
dren of God. In fact, this book, and espe
cially its 12th challter, puts liS as '"bam"
Protestal\:s to shame. How smooth God hus
made our wayl How little heroism we usu
ally displayl What a wondrous power of
gmce it was which brought about the ('rot
estant Hcformation! How little we appre
ciale our glorious heritage! At the same
(ime the (Ille.d ion occurs whe ther we do no t
abuse our liberty. In Rom:1Il Catholicism
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and in monasticism the strict observance of
rules, governing even the thoughts of the
heart, is mandatory. Do we always realize
that we are bound to Christ as His servants
and that our every thought must be brought
into captivity to the obedience of Christ,
and that we are e:under our great Tnsk+
master's eye?
I am very thankful for this book and
l,rgcntly recommend its reading in this age
of limp ecumenicity. Most of all, the book
gives evidence of the wondrous grace of
God. And, I think, that's what Rev. Hegger
wants it to be.
NICHOLAS J. MONSMA

Christelijke Encyclopedie
Vol. V. Editors, PROF. DR. F. W. GROSHEIOE
and PROF. OR. G. P. VAN ITTERZON
Published by J. H. Kok, N.V., Kempe n, the
Netherlends, 1960.
This is the Ilfth volume of the second and

revised edition of the Christeliike Encyclo
pedic, published by the well-known Nether
lands Hrm and appearing about 30 years
after the Ilrst edition. The volume covers
the sub jects MidJelaor - Ruyter.
The publication of this great work is not
only a credit to the enterprising publishing
house of Kok, but refle(:ts very favorably
upon the Christian community able to pro
duce it. One wonders wllether such an un
dertaking could occur anywhere el.sc in the
world. To say the least, this Encycw,Jedie
gives evidence of the energy and momentum
of the renascent Calvinism as this took place
in the Netherlands during the latest dc<:ades
or century.
Compa~ing this sc<:ond edition with the
first, one is impressed by the changes which
have occurred in conditions and emphnses.
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Of course, this could be expected. So very
much has happened during the time elapsed
between the publication of the editions. Tim
admirable feature of the second edition is,
however, that adjusbnents have bcen made
to the changed conditions. Several subjects
treated in the second edition arc not found
in the Ilrst - such as the Ecumenical Move
ment, Broadcasting, Public Opinion, Paleon
tology, Parapsychology, Preadamites, Radio
activity, etc. Morcover, a great many arti
cles have been enlarged, indicating tIla! em·
phases have changed - such as Ontology (4
lines versus 3 colwnns), Paul (3J' columns vs.
13 colnmns), Theories of Personality (20
lines vs. 3 columns), Psychiatry (13 lines vs.
5 colwnns), Race Question (2Ji columns vs.
6Ji columns). The only exception 1 have de
tected is the article on the Pluriformity of
the Church; this has been reduced inex
plicably from 2Ji columns to Ii column.
'111e second edition bears a slightly more
international character than the first. \Vbile
I find only one American cont ributor to the
first edition, there arc at least four American
or Canadian contributors to the se(:ond .
MOl"CQver, there is a decided improvement
in the facility with which articles can be
attributed to authors. In the fltSt edition
the authors were indicated by numbers and
one was compelled to turn to the 6rst pages
of the book to identify the writer. Now the
articles are practically all signed by the
name of the author. This is even an im
provement upon the famous Encvclopaedia
Britannica. which indicates the writer by his
initials. Once in a while an unsigned arti
cle appears and one wonders at thc reason
for this omission. Must these be assigned
to one of the two editors?

T he bibliographies found at the end of
many articles are not complete. Of course,
I realize that it would be impossible to
mention all references. Yet I expected to
find Dr. B. B. Warfield's two-volume work
on Studies in Perfectionism to be mentioned
on p. 425. But it is omilttl1. Moreover, one
likowise IlnJs a few artieles which are
gratuitous in their position and statements.
TIIC artiele on Paleontology is an example
of this. It proceeds throughout from the dis
puted theory of uniformitarianism (cf. Mor
ris & Whitcomb, Tile Genesis Flood ).
However, these remarks notwithstanding,
it must be stated lilat tlle second edition of
the Christeliike Encyclopedie supersedes the
first admirably. The one is by no means a re
print of the other and tlle purchase of this
second edition is not superfluous. AI! who
havc access to the Dutch will find it to be
an invaluable reference library.
NICHOLAS J. MONSMA

BOOKS RECEIVED
(Books whose titles are printed in
italies are to be reviewed in a future issue.)

Pentecost and Missions, by Harry R. Boer.
\Vm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company,
Grand Rapids, Mich. 270 pages. Price $5.00.
Seeond Thoughts on the Dead Sea SeroUs
(Revised and E nlarged Edition), by F. F.
Bruce. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Com
pany, Grand Rapids, Mich. 160 pages. Price
$3.00.
Missions in Crisis, by Eric S. Fife and

Arthur F. Glasser. Intervarsity Press, lSI!)
North As tor, Chicago 10. Published in 196J.
CIOtll bound, $3.75; paper back, $2.25.
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